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A few of the Special Items with which you may
make them happy with as a New Years Gift.
Four Ladies Specials
A dress pattern which makes a fine
present; price from 26c. a yard up'to 1.26
Table linen and napkins make beautiful
presents and at very reasonable prices.
Handkerchiefs from 1c. up to 1.00.
Umbrellas from 39o up to 3 00.J #
Zid gloves from 1.00 up to 1.60 all sizes
and colors.
Blankets
in wool and cotton, price from 60c. up to
9.00.
A. I. KRAMER
^Jundy at 8 cents per pound,
jt will surprise you how well
r^hat Apple Butter and Saur Kraut sells ^ i
you make no mistake in trying it. |
^.ive us your coffee and tea trade, and t
J^emember we don't give things away, but
^Jn the contrary we sell so 4 <
^Jheapthat , (
p^verybody advertises us |
J^ead our ad next week and |
VTou will read about bargains. ,F"'. !
H. W. Van der Lei.
.19 WEST EIGHTH ST. | |
END OF DAINTY JEWELRY.
LIMIT TO OUR WILLINGNESS TO SHOW IT.
QUESTION AS TO THE FAIRNESS OF OUR PRICE.
EQUAL TO J?UR WATCH STOCK.
SHORTCOMING IN ANY OF OUR GUARANTEES.
REPAIRING TOO DIFFICULT FOR US.
OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF. /
GEO. H. HUIZINGA.
CHRISTMAS
Will soon be here! What a happy time Christmas season is, when
the world lays aside its cares and worries and brings forth its
smiles and greetings Why not combine usefulness with your
Christmas generosity? There is nothing mere useful, appropriate
or acceptable as a present than Footwear




Ttma $IM p* 1—r,
»<<* • dfcMMl 4 M MRfc to Mom
papinginadwmot.
New year
Clear vision for those who have
been troubled with faulty £ye-sight
all the past year is the Best New
Year's Wish any one can make.
Come in without delay and let us
examine your eyes and fit glasses
them. It will make 190a a
happy year for you.
tfULDBR BROS. * WHELAN. Puba.
gBMMo! admitting made known on appttM-
HollodGitt Nnwa Printing B cum. Boot











04 EAST EIGHTH ST.
A new idea in Chest Pro-
tectors,
Paper Vests,
Well made and durable.
All sizes, 50 cents.
Atoo oar Loader Chert Protector,
™ ........................... J*;
Klondike Chart Protector, Extra
HaaTjraU ...................... 78c
a— £&« a~. Prottrtor, »»u
A41UCU . • ae •••• •aaeaaaaae VwaW
. MHI
Chamol. Vaata, Flnert made, for v,
both man and woman .......... 18.00
CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Cetitral Ave.
S. fl. MARTIN,
Boro to Mr. and Mm. James Kole,
8anday— 1 son. *>
Mlu Grace Nlbbilink won the doll
given away by Paul A. Steketee.
A farmers’ institute will be held at
Borntpe Corners, Thursday, January
0, 190k. 1. W. Hutchins, the state
speaker, will be there.
Mrs. Amelia Me>er, wnose son was
a soldier In the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
war, has been granted a pension of 919
per month.
Passenger traffic on the Grand Rap-
Ids, Holland Sc Lake Michigan Rap-
id railway bah been unusually heavy
Ibis week on account of the holidays.
Prof. Egbert Winter of the academy
of Cedar Grove, Wls., la spending his
vacation with relatives In this city.
The academy will be reopened In the
new building, January 6, 1902.
The steamer 800 City while 00 her
last trip from Chicago Saturday was
caught in an Ice floe ICO yards from
St. Joseph and was Imprlbooed a
couple of hours before the tug Andy
succeeded iu releasing her.
The heavy snowfall of the first of
the week Interfered somewhat with
traffic on the Saogatuck branch of
• (thp G. R. H. & L. M. Rapid railway.
1 'The . snow plow was brought into
requisition and by Tuesday afternoon
the tranks were cleared sufficiently to
permit the making of regular trips.
The Sunday school of the First Re-
formed church bu elected the follow-
ing officers for the ensuing year:
Superintendent, L. Schoon; secretary
and treasurer, John Steketee
Var/BlGeerlisgs; organists,
aCbopn.and Ella Winters; II
(West veer, Peter DeSpelder
idiif ~ '
Hot Rolls,
hot muffins, hot cakes,
made with Royal Baking
Powder may be freely






Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hleftje,
East Tenth street, Wednesday
daughter.
'The poultry fanciers who exhibited
heir birds at the poultry show last
week are greatly pleased with the re-
sults as thev made many satisfactory
ules.
'Dr. D. G. Cook has returned from
New York city where be took a course
In the higher branches of medicine
and surgery, and will be at bis office
hereafter at the usual hours.
The meeting of the Century Fornm
held In the High school last Friday
evening was a decided succees. The
pupil* taking part In the exercises
made an excellent ahowlng and Im-
pressed the audience with the Idea
that the organization of a lyceum has
served a very good purpose.
Two hoboes giving their names aa
John Hames and Fred JPIlioo! got
boisterous oo the streets last Friday
night and were taken to the lookup
by Manbal Kamferbetk. Justice Van
Duren gave them credentials admit-












lo a Condemnation suit at Macata-
wa last} week the Jury decided agalntt
the park association. It was desired to
make a drain from Kelley’s Lake to
MaeaUwa Bay and the park associa-
tion refused the privilege of crosslog
their land. The drain was put across,
however, and the jury awarded II
damages to the association.
The death of Bobble Kleft, the 4-
year old son of Mr. and Mr*. John
Kleft, occurred Saturday morning at
their home on Eut Eight street after
a three days Illness of lung fever, The
funeral services were held Monday af-
ternoon at the house, Rev. Van
Hoogen officiating. The remains were
taken to Muskegon for burial Tues-
day.
Mrs. George Steketee, wl
<n very 111 for the lut
weeks, Is Improving.
The boys say that every
good on Macatawa Bay hut
skating. That’s “bam.’,
~ "Too tired to work” say the
to Sheriff Dykhula. They art
the solitary living on
water.
The early closing agreemc
again In effect and the stores
close at 6 o’clock every evening
cept Tuesday and Saturday.
Rev. K. Van Goor of the
street Christian Reformed
and Rev. DeJooge of Grand
excbuoged pulpits last Sunday.
The decorating of the circuit
room bu beeo completed and It
madatberoomabMoty, The
arms of Michigan Is painted
the Judge’s bench.
The past week hu been a busy
for the postoffloe force and
press office force. Never In
toryofboth departments have
Obrlstmas gifts been dlstrlboted.
Mrs. Frederick Oooper, who
In this city In 1886 shortly
arrival from the Netherlands,
her home In Muskegon Sitnrday
tbs age of 62 years.
Marriage liceosss were granted
week to Cbarlel F. Peters, Jr.,
EmeMe Kraft of Lisbon; Earl B.
croft of Oooptimttt ud 111
Lillie of Ravenna.
.-•«V





exchange it for new goods or
have it made over into some-
thing you can use. You will
be surprised to see how much
you can get for it.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician-
Special Obrlstmas services were
held In Hope church last Sunday. In
the evening the beautiful cantata
‘‘The Prince of Peace" was rendered
by a chorus of twenty-four voices un-
der the direction of A. 0. V. R. Gil-
more. The soloists were Miss Grace
Yatos. soprano; Miss Nella Pfanstlehl
contralto; Fred Browning, baritone;
Dr. Gilmore, baritone; Martinus
Dykema, tenor. Miss Amy Yates
was the organist.
The Holland City State bank bas
Installed 72 steel safety deposit
boxes. These boxes are rented to par-
ties who wish to store therein valu-
able and important documents.
Double locks are provided and two
keys are necessary to open the boxes.
One key Is kept by the bank and the
other by the patron, thus Insuring
the strictest privacy. Boxes can be
secnred for an annual rental rang-
ing from 12.50 to 14.00 according to
size.
Grand Rapids Herald: Coroner
Wright was called to the house, No.
260 South Market street, early Sun
day morning to take charge of the re-
mains of Richard York, who had died
suddenly. York was 29 years old, and
was boarding at the bouse where he
died. He was apparently In the best
of health a few minutes befo>e the
attack of heart failure rendered him
unconscious. Medical aid was sum-
moned, but York was dead before a
doctor could reach him. He is a mem-
ber of a fraternal Insurance society,
and bis relatives, 'll vi og in Holland,
Mich., have been notlfled of his
decease.
res shop lifters hive been
i their floe work during
these days of peace and joy. One of
them, a woman, wm detected “lift-
ing" things from the counters of Du
MezBros. store. She returned the
stolen goods and was allowed to go
after promising to be good In the
future.
In the Allegan circuit court Satur-
day morning Oharlea Dood, convicted
last week of manslaughter, wm sen-
tenced to five years at bard labor In
Jackson prison. He was tried twice for
killing bis brother. Ernest, Nov. 26,
1899, in a quarrel over property mat-
ters, and the second trial resulted the
same m the first —In conviction
T. G. Adams, president of the Al-
legan county farmer’s Institute bM
arranged for the series of Institutes
to he held this winter. They will be-
gin Tuesday, Jeo. 7 at Corning, with
the evenlug sessloa at Moline; Wed-
nesday at Dorr, Thursday at Bar-
nips Corners, Friday at Monterey and
Saturday at Hopkins. L. W. Hutchins
of Hanover will be the state ipeaker
at all of the above meetings. Tuesday
Jsn. 14, Is the date for Otsego, Wed-
nesday at Cheshire grange ball,
Thursday at Leisure U. B. church,
Friday at Glenn M. E. church, Sat-
urday at Ganges M. E. church. J. N.
Stearns of Kalamazoo will be the
state speaker at these last meetings,
his topics being along horticultural v,ce President Benjamin S. Han*
lines. Cbas. W. Garfield, Mrs. Mary chett, Jr.,of tbeGraod Rapids, Hoi-
Spencer of Lansing, Mrs. 0. J. c.!,aDd & Lake Mlchi8*D Ra,1W w®-
Woodman and Geo. B. Horton, state P40* arrlyed Tuesday night from
master of the grange, are also ex- Ne,r York' where be had t*60 toT
pected to assist. The county round-up the Past fortnight. During a part of
will be held at Allegan February 19. his stay In the metropolis Mr. Han-- - chett was con floed to his room Ip the
Mrs. Harriet Dutcber, a representa- hotel, attended by physicians
tlve of the national association of nurses and threatened with pneu-
rescne workers, was In the city last monla. For 10 days the result of hla
week and selected a committee com- Illness was In doubt, but he rallied
posed of Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, Miss •ufflclently to come borne for Ohrle-
Jeonle Kramer, Mrs. Samuel Habiog mas and arrived In Grand Raplda
and Dr. J. A. Mabbs to look after the feeling much bettor,
interests of the association In this
city. The object of the association Is
to aid in the reformation of drunk-
ards and the work Is planned In
such a way that the person assisted Is
given an opportunity to pay any In-
debtedness contracted. In case the
inebriate wishes to be cared he Is
sent to a genuine Keely Institute,
where be remains four weeks, giving
bis note to the leagne, made payable
In monthly Installments. On leaving
the Institute he Is provided with
work, thereby enabling him to pay
bis Indebtedness. This gives aid with-
out pauperizing the recipient, and
creates a revolving fund, which Is
used over and over again. at about 1500.
I • * — — 'iMa
The death of the iDfaot child
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Robinson
curred Monday at tbelr home on
Lake ibore. The funeral wu
from the home Tuesday al
Rev. Adam Clarke officiating.
The Cappon & Bertseh lea’
company wm an Ideal Santo
this Christmas. It gave to C
the employee a floe turkey. This
not a new departure, however,
the Leather oompaoy, m It bM
•anted Its employes with Christ
turkeys for a large number of yearn.
The G. R., H. L. M. railway com-
pany bas connected the Eighth street
track with the Weet Eighth street ex-
tension. Workmen will now he em-
ployed In constructing the necessary
overhead equipment of the extension.
When that Is done and the West
Eighth street extension Is compU
the company will be ready to band!
freight and baggage.
While Peter Boven of Boven A
Brink of Graafscbap, wm retnrni
from Saugatuck last Saturday with
sleigh load of merchandise the slei(
runners dropped down Id a deep rul
overturning the covered wagon
A small oil stove, which was burnini
exploded, and set fire to the cooti
of the wagoo. Mr. Boven wm withot
means of extinguishing the
and despite the attempts to
something the , stock wm com
within a short time. The horses y
uob Itched and the sleighs were
only things saved from the
Boven and Brink estimate their 1
H
Holland City News.









Born to Mr. aod Mrs. G. Gori— »
daughter.
Thefunpral of Mre. P. Kiel, who
died sudd -i ly. took place last Mon-
day afternoon.
At a meeting of the consistory of
the Refoiui-u chureb tbe elders *ere
it-electeo, A. Lanning and T. Van
derSlik. The following deacons were
re-elected: ii. Ter Haau and H. E.-
alag.
Gitchell
Jacob Overset has bought tbe farm
•f Geo. H reed eweg and has oiuved bis
family there.
Herman Van der Hunte has bought
Ibe farm occupied by Geo. Rutland.
Ottawa County
There were 45 deaths In Ottawa
county during the month of Novem-
ber. Nine In Holland City. 4 In Grand
Haven, 3 In Zeeland village, 3 in Z^e
land, 1 I* Tallmadge, a in Spring
Lake, 1 In R thlnson, 3 In Polkton. 2
In Oilve, 4 In Jamestown, 2 In Hol-
land. 2 In Georgetown, 3 in Crockery.
Jin Cheater, 1 In Blendon, 2 In Allen-
dale. Fifteen of tbe victims were 45
yean of age and over.
CURRENT EVENTS.







Qne«n Alexandra la progressing satisfae-
amity toward recover>\
Mre. H. M. Hunt was robbed of jewelry
valued at IMW) In West Madison street,
Chicago.
M. C. D. Borden will divide a Christmas
lift of 112,000 among employes In his Fall
Hirer mills.
Johann Most Is to send a pamphlet de-
fending anarchy to the president and mem-
here at congress.
Holiday trade of Chicago stores la estl-
aitfed at <25,000,000. All former records
bare been broken.
Por the third auccesslve year the activity
•a the Boers casta a shadow over Christ-
mas In Great Britain.k Chhl !• *ald to have offered new condi-
tions of settling the dispute with Argen-
tta^. which were refused.
the Illinois Commercial Men's associa-
tion will meet at Masonic temple, Chicago,
Aalurday in annual convention.
Ttuenly-three gypsum companies have
iusne* a combine under the name of the
Vailed States Gypsum company.
Revolutionary forces In Venesuela under
Ven. Mendoza are reported to have suffered
4aUaat In a batUe near Caracas.
C R JTellea is to retire from the pres-
Hacy of the Northern Paclflc when tbe
controversy over the merger is ended.
3 ©rover Cleveland, who has been.sick for
five weeks, is unable to move about, gout
having affected both his feet, causing him
great pain.
The United States consul at Liverpool re-
tort* a wellrgroazded fear of British econ-
aailats that the empire will soon be set
hack ta third place In the commerce of the
World-
Trade In holly, trees, evergreen and mis-
tletoe for Christmas celebratlor n Chicago
Iroke all former records. Dealers sold
•6,600 trees, GW.OOT wreaths and 600,000
yards of evergreen.
J. B. Falrbank, of Provo City, Utah, re-
tarned to New York from exploration of
Central and South America with a party
af afne to collect animals, birds and plants
for a school. Great hardship was en-
dured. _ ‘ _
CEN. ALGER’S CONDITION.
la Physician* Say That, on the
Whole, They Consider It
Rnlte Favorable.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25.— Gen. K. A.
Alger, who was operated on last Sun-
day, passed a fair day. A disturbance
•f his stomach occurred Tuesday aft-
ernoon, which resulted in an increase
•f bis fevfcr. However, the fever is
gradually going down. He took water
by the stomach Tuesday night for the
first time. Dr. Jennings said that if
Gen. Alger’s condition continues as
good through to-day as it was Tuesday
be can be considered as having passed
the most critical stage. “He will, how-
ever, be in a serious condition,’’ said
Dr. Jennings, “for a week longer. The
general himself is cheerful.”
Wages to Be Raised.
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.— The Union
Traction company, which controls
every street car line in this city and
employs upwards of 5,000 motormen
end conductors, will increase the men’s
wages from 18 to 19 cents an hour on
January 1. This is the result of much
agitation among the employes for
some time. A meeting of the men was
held several days ago and a vote was
taken on the question of declaring a
strike. The men opposed to striking
won. The Increase means an addition-
al expense by the company of more
than a quarter of a million of dollars.
Required Amount Rallied.
Marshalltown, la., Dec. 25.— Word has
been received that 1’almer college at
A* Grand, in this county, has succeed-
«d in raising $20,000 to complete aa
sndowment of $50,000 offered by F. A.
Palmer, founder of the college. The
board of trustees, J. F. Bratt and A. F.
lyxm recently went to New York for
tbe purpose of raising the required
amount end a telegram to the presi-
dent of the college announces the suc-
otta of their mission.
 Premature Report.
Berlin, Dec. 25.— The announcement
that Germany had sent an ultimatum
to Venezuela has been conspicuoualy
printed in the press here. Those news-
papers maintaining the closest rela-
tiaas with the government affirm that
tilia news is premature. While an ul-
timatum has not yet been delivered to
Venezuela, they say, tfils step will soon
la taken unless Venezuela yields to




Dailr Summary at the Work Doao by
the Nation'll Lawmakera la *
the Capital Cltjr.
Washington, Dec. 19.— A bill was in
troduced in the senate yesterday for
the establishment of schools for the
industrial education of the youth in
every county of over 5,000 population
in each state. Over 1,700 army nomina-
tions and promotions were confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 20. — Senator
Hanna introduced a bill in the sen-
ate yesterday granting a pension of
$5,000 a year to Mrs. McKinley, widow
of the late president. Senator Penrose
introduced a bill to make Schley, Samp-
son and Clark vice admirals. The bill
temporarily to provide revenue for
the Philippine islands, passed by the
house, was referred to the commit-
tee on Philippines. Adjourned to Jan-
uary 6.
Washington, Dec. 19.— The bill to
provide revenue temporarily for the
Philippine islands was passed in the
house yesterday by a vote of 163 to 128.
Bills were introduced appropriating
$2,000,000 for a new building for the
department of agriculture; to increase
the pay of letter carriers; providing
the death penalty for assaults on the
president or other executive officers^
and making it a felony to advise or
teach the overthrow of the govern-
ment.
Washington, Dee. 20.— It was agreed
in the house yesterday to consider
the Nicaraguan canal bill on Tuesday,
January 7, and thereafter until dis-
posed of. A bill was introduced re-
viving the grade of vice admiral of the
navy and authorizing the appoint-
ment of Sampson, Schley and Clark.
Mr. Jenkins (Wis.) proposed a consti-
tutional amendment to control
trusts. Adjourned to January 6.
FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES.
Several Slight Engagements la
Which Insurgents Are Defeated
hr Americans.
Manila, Dec. 23.— Capt. John S. Parke,
Jr., with 30 men of the Twenty-first in-
fantry, encountered 60 insurgents last
week at Alaminos, in Laguna province.
Four of the enemy were killed, several
guns were captured and their barracks
was destroyed.
Gen. Bel), who is in command of the
American forces in Batangas province,
Luzon, has praised Lieut. James D. Til-
ford who, while scouting with troop D,
of the First cavalry, routed an insur-
gent force in that province. Lieut. Til-
ford located a rebel stronghold on top
of a hill near the town of Batangas.
He surrounded the enemy undercover
of night and attacked them at daylight.
Their surprise was complete. Nine-
teen insurgents were killed while at-
tempting to escape. Lieut. Tilford
captured 16 rifles and 500 rounds of
ammunition.
MEET AWFUL DEATH.
Tea Meo Roasted la Midair la Pitts-
burg by an Explosion of Gas at
an Iron Furnace.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20.— Ten men
were burned to death and four in-
jured by an explosion of gas at the
Soho furnace of Jones & Laughlin,
Limited, in Second avenue near Brady
street Thursday night. The explosion
was caused by a slip in the furnace,
the gas and flames belching upward
through the bell. The men were on
the furnace platform, 85 feet above
the ground.
The tons of molten metal and flames
fell upon them, and burned ten men
to death. Their bodies dropped to
the roof of the mill, 85 feet below,
every bone broken and an unrecog-
nizable mass of human flesh.
Sullivan Found Guilty.
Chicago, Dec. 23.— Alexander Sulli-
van was declared Sunday to be guilty
of conspiring with others to remove
former Bailiff James J. Lynch, indicted
jury briber, from the reach of justice.
The jury in Judge Smith’s court fixed
his punishment at a fine of $2,000, the
maximum fine provided by the statute.
The verdict carries no penitentiary
sentence.
Great Increase Shown.
Chicago, Dec. 23— In the 11 months
ended on November 30, 1901, the earn-
ingsof 100 roads increased $68,000,000,
compared with an increase of $55,-
500,000 in 1890, $52,000,000 in 1899, and
$39,500,000 in 1898. Twenty roads out
of the number have increased over
$1,000,000 each in'll months.
. Victim* of Flumes,
Dubois, Pa., Dee. 23. — Word has just
reached this city of a terrible holo-
caust that occurred about three miles
from Summerville, Jefferson coun-
tj'- The home of John Ash-
baugh, a farmer, was destroyed by
fire, and four persons were burned to
death.
Retires from Business.
Chicago, Dec. 21.— William Deering,
venerable founder of the Deering
harvester works and patron of North-
western university, has retired from
active business because of ill health
and advancing years.
Electrocuted. J
Boston, Dec. 24.— Franceszek Kmil-
ian was executed by electricity at tie
state prison at Charlestown at 12:30
o’clock this morning for the murder
of Kasimiers Jedrusek, in Granby, on
December 31, 1899. /
Fighting Is fterere.
London, Dec. 24. — Lord Kitchener
reports severe fighting at numerous
points in South. Africa, in which the
losies have been severe and about
equally divided between the Boers and
British.
Baslness Failures.
New York, Dec. 21.— There were 265
business failures in the United States
in the seven days ended yesterday,
against 273 the week previous and 293
the corresBonding period of last rear.
Noted Writer Dead.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 25.— Clarence H.
Ring, widely known as a mining ex-
pert and engineer, died here Tuesday
of pulmonary trouble, aged 58 years.
King was associated with the organ-
ing of the United States geological
survey, and contributed more litera-
ture on the Grand Canyon of the CoL
orado than any other scientific writer.
He was unmarried, and made his home
at the Century club, New York.
Passed Through Canals.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 25.— The
statistical report of lake traffic
through the Soo camls for 1901 was
made public Tuesday. The report
shows a total of 28,403,005 net tons
of freight passing through the canals,
of which less than 3,000,000 are credited
to the Canadian lock. An excess' of
2,759,992 tons of freight is shown over
last season.
A Terrible Fate.
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 25.— Matthew
Schultz, watchman at No.7 South Heels
shait of the Calumet and Ilecla mine,
fell 200 feet from the eleventh to the
thirteenth level early Tuesday morn-
ing, and not only was he terribly man-
gled, but the candle in his cap re-
mained lighted during his fall and set
fire to his clothing, burning his re-
mains to a crisp.
New York Most Prosprroos.
London, Dec. 25.— In the Christmas
reviews of the London journals the be-
lief is expressed that among the great
cities of the world New York has the
greatest cause to rejoice for material
prosperity. Home and St. Petersburg
are fairly prosperous, but Paris, Ber-
lin and \ ienna are all suffering from
bad trade conditions.
THE AMERICAN FARMER.
This Writer Culls Him u Reader, «
Observer, a Politician and
a Power.
When farming was conducted on a
small scale, limited to the mere effi-
ciency of the farmer and his sons, its
interesta were narrow and its circum-
stances mean, writes Frank M. Todd
in Ainslee’s. Its rewarda were so
meager that the “hired hand’’ was
often better off at the year’s end than
the man who owned the land, took
the chancea and worried away his di-
gestion over the mortgage. The gen-
erous moods of nature were examples
too expensive to be imitated, and close-
fisted parsimony was exalted as the
chief of the virtues.
To-day that is changed over a large
area of the country. On the great
bonanza farms of the west a man with
10,000 acres under his care, and hun-
dreds of men in his employ, is a figure
of importance. His intimate concern
with the world’s affairs makes him a
reader, an observer, often a politician
and a power. Even 10,000 acres is too
small for him to confine himself to.
His great business demands that he
travel. He must go to Duluth, to Min-
neapolis, to Chicago, to Buffalo and
to New York. A small mistake, a
failure to sell at the right time, or to
discard an old machine and adopt a
new one, may cost him thousands. He
is working his brain as hard as he can,
and calling on his faculties for all
they will do. He is bringing himself
and his business more and more into
touch with the modern spirit, and
through combination with his neigh-
bors is making agriculture more and
more a power in the land.
ALL HE NEEDED WAS TIME.
Railroad Official Got Even In a Game
of Poker by Prolonging a
Journey.
Rome years ago a man now way
up in railroad circles held a position
with the Central branch road, just
big enough to enable him to take a
trip over the line now and then in
a special car, says the Kansas City
Journal. He was somewhat of a
poker player and occasionally would
invite some of his friends who knew
the game to take a trip over the line
with him. On one of the return trips
his friends were getting into him in
good shape. He was $400 or $500
loser.
The train was within 17 miles of
Atchison and he knew there was no
show for him to pull out even in the
time it would take to run in. So he
excused himself and went to the bag-
gage car and pulled the air. The
train came to a stop. He talked with
the engineer for a few minutes.
Then he went back and resumed
playing. The train didn’t move. The
friends asked him what was the mat-
ter. He said that the engine had
slipped an eccentric and he had tele-
graphed to Atchison for another en-
gine. In a couple of hours, through
some plucky plays, the railroad man
got even with the game. Then he
stepped to the platform of the car
and yelled to the engineer: “Run
like h— 1 into town. I’m even with
the game.”
Boots and Prosperity.
Some years ago I was talking with
one of our leading manufacturers,
und himself a very acute man. He
told me that long experience had
shown him that the sale of boots is
a sure barometer of the prosperity
of the country, so far as the working
claraes were concerned, says London
Truth. If thing^ are going well peo-
ple buy new boots when their old
ones have worn out, if the reverse,
they do not, but make shift without
new purchases. And he instanced
Ireland, where he had a large trade
output, as an instance of this. When,
therefore, I hear that the boot busi-
ness is not flourishing, I know what
that means. Although it cannot be
said to be absolutely bad, yet there is
already a shrinkage in sales at home,
owing to the effect of the war on the
resources of the wage-earning class.
A— Draft. B— Fuel door, pertly open.
C— Flush, to wash ashes out st “A”
Cast Iron lank fteatsrsv ' 'V*
For wood or oteal tanks. It will last a life
timr, takes any kind of fuel, soft coal,
wood or cobs, heats water for fifty head of
cattle at 5 cents per day, and will pay for
itwlf in one month oa a fair shed dairy.
The ashes can be flushed out with' water.
There is nj danger of fire and it is abso-
lutely, safe.
Mann Bone Butter.
Tkia machine is recognized as the standard cutter of the coun-
try. It cuts green bone and vegetables. Begin now to grind and
feed your chicken • hones for early eggs. It pays for Itself in a
short time Ask for a catalogue.
FOR A-
GMISlfllflS GIFT
nicewhat can be more appropriate and useful than a
^ Portland Cutter
Sleigh Bells, Etc.
Bob Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root
Cutters, Pump and Power Wiiid Mills.
Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your headquarters when in town.
H. DE KRUIP,
25eel£in.dL. A*.’ s
HOUSE TO RENT— At Macatawa
Park. Two bed roemi, sitting room
and klteheo. Inquire of Albert Tan-
ner, near life saving station.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cenia each. For t hree weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers High-
est wagei paid to mechanics. Call at
Gnthman, Carpenter and Telling
Shoe company. -
FOR SALE OR RENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Addreaa, Russell 354 Foun-
tain btreet, Grand Rapids, Mich.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer wark. Address
57 W. 12th street.
Mortgage Sale
I) eft alt having been made In the ooditioni of
payment of a eertsia mortgage, given by
Bsmlona Brown of tbe towniblp of Olive, Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, to John D. Ever
bard and George E. Kollen, of Ottawa Connty,
Michigan, dsted tbe fourteenth day
of April, A. D., 1800, aod recorded in the offlee
of the Begiiter of Deeda of Ottawa County
Michigan, os the 17th day of April A. D. 1800 in
Liber 50 of Mortgagee on page 107 on which
mortgage oontelne a power of sale that baa be
come operative by said default: wbiob alio
contains a stipulation that in the event of
noD-peymeotof the principal earn and tbe in-
terest, or any part thereof, at the time and in
the manner and at tne place spec I fled In laid
mortage to be made, then the internet thereon
shall become principal and sixty days theresf-
ter the whole amonnt shall become due end
payable. And whereas default has been made
in tbe payment of (he principal and the inter-
eat, aa set forth and specified in said mortgage,
and part of said principal and said interest has
been In defanlt for more than alxty days after
the same became d^e and payable, therefor tbe
entire amount of three hanrdrsd sixty six
debars $3fiC has become due and payable, to-
gether with twenty-five dollars attorney fas.
provided for by law and in stid mortgage ; and
no unitor proceedings at law orlneqnlty hav-
ing been bad to recover said amount so dne or
any part thereof. Now therefer, notice Is here-
by given that laid mortgage will be foreclosed
by the sale of the mortgaged premises at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, on the third
day of March, A. D. 1909, at three o’clock In
tbe afternoon o( said day, at the north front
doorof tbe Ottawa Oonoty Oonrt Home, In the
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan,
to satisfy said inm dne on said mortgage, with
costa si foreclosure and sale.
Bald mortgaged premises are situated in the
towniblp of Olivo: Ottawa County Michigan and
aredsseribed as the northeast quarter ol the
southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of
the southeast quarter of section 0, townthjpfl,
north of range 15 weet, containing 80 acres of
land.
Dated Deo. 2, A. D., 1001.
Duma A XOLLIR, Attorney! for Mortgagees
EvUUUBOAXoixsx, Mortgagees.
Puls gray matter la your bb&d
Brlogs a rosy glow to faded cheek*
Restores vim, vigor, mental and
physical happiness. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c.
Haan Bros.
frtiig Cntnt hr i SehitlerPim
Given by tbe leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a 5400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to tbe church,' lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestern Mich.,
voted tbe most popular by Dec. 28,
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 190L,Tbe merchants will Is-
sue nallots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles tbe helder to one viote.
All votes must be deposited in ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Drygoods store
within 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count tbe votes
and-anoounce the winner at tbe end
of tbe contest, in tbe Sentinel aod
News. The piano Is now on exhibi-
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. Tbe
following merchants will issue bal-
lots:




J. A. Brouwer Furniture
Ranters & Standart Hardware
J. D. Elferdlok \v Shoes
W. Botsfnrd Bakery
Alberti & Dykstra Crockery
C. A. Stevenson Jeweler
Molenaar & De Goede Meats
S. A. Martin Books & Stationery
J. E. Lewis Groceries




At a aeMion of the Probata Conrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, in
theUltyof Grand Haven, in atld oonoty, on
Tueiday, the 10th day of December in tbe year
onto thousand nine hundred end one.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eetate of Ewit
Kycbel, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied at Neeitje Zylatra, daughter and heir at
law o! said deceased, repreaentlng that Ewlt
Byobel of tbe townahlp of Zeeland, in said
Connty, lately died Intestate leaving estate to
be administered and praying for the appoiot-
ment of Albert H. Boeeh aa thi administrate
thereof or some other ani table person.
There npon It la Ordered That Monday th*
Sixth day of January next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be uslgned for the
bearing of aald peUtion, and that the heirs at
law ol aald deceased, and all other persona Inter-
ested in aald estate are required to appear at a
session of aald Oonrt. then to beholden at tbe
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haves, in
said connty, and ihow cause, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not he
granted : And it is farther ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by ceasing a copy of this
order to b« published in The Hollaxd Oitt
Nxws.a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three sneoesslve weeka
previous to said day of hearing,
(A true copy, Attest,)
EDWARD P.KIBBY,
48-3 w Judas of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. ProbateClark.
Take Laxative Bromo Quioloe Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they




Endorsed by Clergy mi
Gentlemen: some personal exi
ence enables me to heartily r
mend the use of Henrv 8c JohL
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For ei
oal application In cases of spi
and braises it Is unquestionably
nllenL It takes hold and gives
lief. This Is not a guess, hot a \
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D.:
Dr. uawes was for many years
tor of the Flnt Church, Burling
Vt. His testimony is thetestln:
of a 1 who use tbe Arnica and
Liniment. It never falls to give si
faction. Sold by all druggists a'
aod 50 centa a bottle.
Executor’s Sale
Id tfc» matter of the Estate of Janet
Kiekintvald. Notice Is hereby given lha
•hall sen at Public Auction, to thshigbisll
dar, on Tnsaday the J0th day of January,
DmUB, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, al
front door of tbe premises to be sold, and h
inaftor deooribed, In the City oi Holland, in
Oeunly of Ottawa, in the state of
pursuant to License and authority granted
moon the Second day of Dcocnbsr. A.
W01. by tbe Probate Oonrt of Ottawa Cou
Michigan, all of the estate, right, title and in
Ml of the said deceased of, in and to the*
estate aitnatod aod bsiof in tbs City of Belli
County at Ottawa in tbs State of Mlchii
known and described aa follows towitt
All that part of Lot five (0) in Block Th
lx [86] In said City of Holland , which Is bo
•don the North and South Bides by th* l
and South lines of said Lot, on the West 8l<
aline running paratlol with the East lit
•aid Lot and forty fir* [45] feet West thsref:
On the East side by a line, commencing
point on tbs North Line of said Lot Twenl
feet and Six (6) inches West from ths N
East Corner of said Lot rnnnlng then** 8
Sixty (60) feet Thence West Three (8) feel
Eight (8) inches. Thence Bonth parallel
East Upe of said Lot is tbe Bonth Line ths
Ths East line to ran through the Centre of
wall separating th* buUdlng on the abovi
scribed premise* aod ths building on the p
Isei adjoining same on the But, exoeptlni
reserving the right to nss stairway conveys
Kommer Sobaddelee and John Van Dot Bln
said Janst V. Xlsklntvsld all rights in]
walls and stairways held by said i
V. Kiekintveld to bo sold and
vsysd with said premises. Th# North Hi
above described parcel is understood to i
the Bonth margin Ilns of Bast 8th street in
City of Holland, and nbt the North line of
lot as originally laid ont on plot of
City, formerly Village, of Holland.
Terms of payment wUl be msde know
time and place of sale, x
Dated, December Utfi A. D. 1901.
48-7w HXNBT W. gfXKUttVXM)
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
Office houn from 8 to 12 A. M. •
from IV) 5P.M.
Any on wishing to see me after
or before offlee hours can call me




No Time to Lose
You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off tak-
ing the prescription of the
world’s greatest authority on
heart and nervous disorders —
Hues* Heart Cure.
If your heart palpitates, flutters,
or you are short of breath, have
smothering spells, pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are ILLle to
drop dead any moment.
Major J. W. tVoodr^k, o"** or
beat known oil ojM'i Htrw In mu .••mn-
try dropped (lend fri/tu I: :<rt oim p-o
recenily at bL' ’ •we In IV '!:iod. InJ..
uhll® mowing L.. uwu.-r-i'K i uu.
Mrs. M. A. V.' urns V.,
whose portnrt hendiyth.* advert is- -
ment, says: “1 w r .e this t! roi/rh errt-
itudefor benefits 1 received from L:.
Miles’ Heart Cure. 1 had palpitali- n
of the heart, severe pains under the
A STREET DUEL.
Secretary Long Upholds Majority
Report of thfe Court of
Inquiry.
It ! Fouwht at DlaceM, W. V«.— Two
Moo Are KllloU-l'oade After
llarderer.
SAMPSON'S APPLICATION IS DECLINED.
Recommendation That No Farther
Praceedlaffs Be Had Aeeepted—
Gen. Mllea Severely Reprimanded
by the Preeldeat— MaeUy'e Rea-
lanatlon Demanded.
Williamion, W. Va., Dec. 25.— Several
Logan county men rode into Dingeaa,
a few miles west of here, Tuesday, and
while intoxicated rode up and down
the businees streets firing revolvers
at random. The citizens fled in terror
as the plate glaaa windows were be-
ing cracked by flying bullets. In the
party were Walter Adams and John
Mullens, half-brothers. Constable
John Dillon was sent for, and half an
hour later arrived and attempted to
SHOOTS HIS CLIENT.
Murderous Act of Temporarily Do-
ranged Attorney.
WORN
QUEER AFFAIR IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
!)1 1
Lawyer la Char^a of a Case la the
'Halted States Coart Attaeka His
CUsats, Danseroasly Woand-
Ibk One of Them.
left shoulder, and my pcneral heahli
ws* miserable A few douks of Lr.
Miles'ileart Cure cured roe entirely.
Aoia by all Drusslsts.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
T« Cm i Cold ii too B»j
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Great Lock tf an Miter
“For two years all efforts to cure
Eczema in the pslms of my bands
.ailed,” writes Editor H. N. Lester,
of Syrscuse, Kao., “then I was whol-
ly cured by Buckleo’s Arnica Salve.”
It’s the world’s best for eraptions
sores, and all skin diseases. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh.
S»js Ho Wu Tortmd
“I soffered such pains from corns I
could hardly walk,’’ writes H. Robin-
son, Hillsborough, Ills., “but Buck-
len’s Arnica salve comnletely cured
them.” Acts life magic on sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns,
bolls and ulcers. Perfect healer of
skin diseases and piles. Care guaran-
teed by Heber Walsh. 85c.
| IOO.
Ir. K. lettkn’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than •100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from inconteneoce of water during
SS^i.Mi^rcSi'Dfc11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland,
OAK ADI AN HOLIDAY!.
Pare Marquette agents will ssllen
December 18, 13, 14 sod 15 te nearly
all sUtlens in Canada tn the Canadian
Paclfls, Grand Trunk, Mlchigai Cen-
tral aad Wabash Bail ws at one way
fare for round trip, all tickets geed te
retura until Janusry 4, 1902, Inclnslve.
Ask agents for full particulars, as
these tickets will noth# Hid at «r-




“It eften made my heart acb#,’
writes L. C. Overstreet, ef Elgin,
Tenn., te bear my wife ceugb until
It sesmed her weak and tore lungs
would ctllapso. Gosd doctors said she
was so far gone with coasumptloD
that no modlclno or earthly help
could eavo her, but a frltnd recom-
mended Dr. Klag’s New Dliso»ery
and peniiteit use ef this excellent
medicine saved her life.” It’s abso
lutely guaranteed for soughs, colds,
bronchinchitis, asthma aid all threat atd
lung dlsewes. 50s and H.#o nt Hebsr
Walsh. Trial hettlsi free.
Washington, Dec. 23. — Secretary
Long has disposed finally of the Schley
case so far as the navy department is
concerned, by acting upon the findings
and conclusions of the court of inquiry.
He approved the findings of fact and
the opinion of the full court; he ap-
proves the majority opinion where
there is a difference in the court; he
holds that the court could not have
entered into a consideration of the
question of command at the battle at
Santiago, and finally he accepts the
recommendation that no further pro-
ceedings shall be had.
. The secretary also has declined the
application of Admiral Sampson's
, Birmingham. Ala., Dec. 25.— W. L.
arrest the men, when a regular street Dodd| pre.ident of the Southern Mu-
duel occurred, probably 20 shots be- 1 tual Ald association, who is on trial
ing fired. Constable Dillon and John ln the United State8 court for aiieged
Mullens were killed instantly and | frauda ,n the adniini8tration of hl8 of.
Adams was slightly wounded. Thelat-iflce a8 Usurer of the Birmingham
ter mounted his horse and rode rap- Debenture (.0,,^^ waB 8ij0t and dan-
idly to the Interior. Dillon is promi- 1 8, wounded Tueaday morning
nently known. The excitement is in- b M_ w> Little, one of his attorneys,
tense and should Adams be captured lt Ja 8aid lhe shooting was due to tem-
a lynching may occur. Sheriff HI Wil- aberration of the mind, Mr.
liamson, of this city, heade a posse T.0o. wi™ n„*.riv
that is also after Adams.
Pale Wiak, Rm-dowa Overworksd Wonm
THE CAR SHORTAGE.
Situation In Pltlabnrc District Worae
Than Ever-Mnny Mills
Shut Down.
posse Little having acted queerly several
timea recently. Mr. Dodd was shot
as he was preparing to leave his room
at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday mordlng. As
he started to the door Mr. Little rushed
into the rpom in his night clothes, say-
ing he was going to kill himself, Mr.
Dodd and his brother, James Dodd.
Evidently referring to the trial of Dodd
half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal osres, constipated^
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin eai
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems. TMi
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
LiflXflKOUfl
Pittsburg, J’n., Dec. 25.— -The car
shortage in the Pittsburg district is in the debenture cases, Little shouted:
worse than ever before, and as a re- “It,s a blackmail scheme, Dodd, and
1
v • 44]
fSb! v>. • : -j
suit many mills are shut down or only I had rather see you dead than perse-
in partial operation. All of the mills cut<,d this way" With that he fired,
along the Allegheny Valley road, in- U8inK *°ih hands to pull the trigger,
eluding the Carnegie City mills, have Mr- Dodd RraPP^d with his friend, and
suspended and it is probable that the in the-struggle four more shots were
big Carnegie company plants at Home- hred» one entering the arm and back
stead and Duquesne will be unable to Dodd. James Dodd escaped beirfg
resume for a week or more after the Bhot. &s the cartridge failed to ex-
Christmas holiday shutdown. Presi- Plode- 0winK to Mr. Dodd’s injuries,
dent Schwab during hia recent visit the caBe apainst him before United
here said $3,000,000 worth of finished States Commissioner Cornish has been
product was piled up in the yards of continued until January 15. H. W. Lit*
these two concerns, with no present ^e is a prominent attorney and was
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes tht
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active aai
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulaMi
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tOMi
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
Laxaltaht, <l>« tonic lautir*, I* not only the moat efficient of family reme4iM, bet t be writ




of debilitetinK them. It reaches every off an, cleaneet aad itrengtheni the Nmv
and kid
I
prospect of removal. Practically all formerly United States consul at Hon-
of the furnaces in Mahoning and She- dura8-
For Fale by
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN.
nango valleys are shut down because
of inability to get raw material.
TOOK THE ONLY CHANCE.
BECRETART OF NAVY LONO.
ftkat’i!inrPae« Wirtk?
r StmeMmes ft fortune, but ftever, If
ytii hftfft ft ftftllftw complexltn, ft jauft-
dlcfti Ink, oiftth ptwhea ftoft llfttches
on thft iklft, ftll signs tf liver troublt.
Bat lr. KUi’i New Lift Fills clvft
clear skit, resy thetks, rich ctmplex-
len. Only 25 oetts ftt Heber Wash’s
drug stere.
j 1 Wnu’ilfffil Peril
“There is only ene ehence te save
year life end that Is through an epsr-
atlen” were the startllftf wards hwird
by Mrs. L B. Hunt ef LJtli Bldgs,
WIb., from hsr deetsr tfter he had
vainly tried to cure her ef a frightful
caseef stomach trouble and yellow
jauedlce. Gall stones had ferasd and
sbs oonstantly grew worse. Thsesbv
Osgao to use Electric Bitters which
wholly cured her.. It’s awoadsrful
stomach, liver cod kidney remsdy.
Cures Dyspepsia, loss of-appetlte. Try
It. Only 59 cts. Guaranteed. For sals
by Heber Walsh.
counsel to enter upon an inquiry into
the question of command and has
notified Admiral Schley’s counsel of
that fact as a reason for declining to
hear them on that point.
, Secretary Lons'a Statement.
Secretary Long’s approval of the ma-
jority report was as follows:
"The department has read the testimony
In this case, the arguments of counsel at
the trial; the court’s findings of fact, opin-
ion and recommendation; the Individual
memora; dum of the presiding member; the
statemei.t of exceptions to the said find-
ings and opinion by the applicant; the re-
ply to said statement by the Judge advo-
cate of the court and his assistant, and the
brief this day submitted by counsel for
Rear Admiral Sampson traversing the pre-
siding member’s view as to who was In com-
mand at the battle of Santiago.
"And after careful consideration the
findings of fact and the opinion of the full
court are approved.
"As to the points on which the presiding
member differs from the majority of the
court, the opinion of the majority Is ap-
proved.
"As to the further exnr«*7’v »f his views
by the same w..* regard to the
questions of ee^mand on the morning of
July 3, 1898, and of the title to credit for the
ensuing victory, the conduct of the court
In making no finding and rendering no opin-
ion oh those questions Is approved— Indeed
It could with propriety take no other course,
evidence on these questions, during the
Inquiry, having been excluded by the court.
"The department approves the recom-
mendation of the court that no further
proceedings he had in the premises.
"The department records Us appreciation
of the arduous labors of the whole court.
(Signed) "JOHN D. LONO,
"Secretary of the Navy."
Mllea Severely Reprimanded.
Washington, Dec. 23.— Gen. Miles
was severely reprimanded Saturday
because he gave public expression in
a newspaper interview of his convic-
tion that Admiral Dewey’s verdict in
the Schley inquiry' was just and ac-
corded more nearly with tfie facts dis-
closed at the inquiry than the ver-
dict of Admirals Ramsay and Ben-
liam. The soldier’s first reprimand
came from the president during a
visit which Gen. Miles paid to the
white house Saturday morning. The
second came in the form of a letter
signed by Secretary Root.
Realgaatlon of Maclay Demanded.
Washington, Dec. 23.— The following
order was made public Saturday after-
noon by Secretary of War Root:
"Navy Department, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 20.— Rear Admiral A. 8. Barker. Com-
mandant Navy Yard, New York.— Sir: I
am directed by the president to ask Edgar
8. Maclay, special laborer, general store-
keeper's office, navy yard, New York, to
send In his resignation. Very respectfully,
(Signed) "JOHN D. LONO,
"Secretary.”
Will Obey the Order.
Washington, Dec. 24.— E. S. Maclay
at first declined to resign at the pres-
ident’s order, but later changed his
mind and decided to do so.
Christmas in Paris.
Paris, Dec. 25. — The Christmas toy
ftir, held along the boulevards of
Paris, presented its customary aspect
this year. The many booths were at-
tractively decorated, but the unceasing
rains completely marred the usual
street enthusiasm. The midnight
masses in the churches were well at-
tended, while revellers filled the many
cafes and restaurants till an early
morning hour. Mme. Loubet, wife of
the president, presented Christmas
gifts to the servants employed in the
Elysee palace and their children. She
afterwards attended the fete of Alsace-
Lorraine,^ held in the Winter circus,
where toys and clothing were distrib-
uted from the great Christmas tree
EBfflaeer of Limited Train Saves Pas-
senger* Bat Annihilates
Herd of Cattle.
Mattoon, HI., Dec. 25.— The South-
western limited, the fastest passenger
train on the Big Four system, was
miraculously saved from being wrecked
Monday afternoon near Kansas, Edgar
county. Engineer William White was
HEALTH
The great rouedy for nervous prostration and all diseases Of the
For sale bv J 0. Doesburg. We have ft complete Uae of Drugs, Pftteot Mftl
pulling eight coaches heavily laden *clneM, t he fgmniiH Seeley Trusses.Hpectacles, Paints, Oils, Bruihet, etc.
with holiday passengers at a 60-mile-
an-hour clip. Coming down a grade
near Adin Baber’s stock farm the en-
gineer saw a herd of 200 cattle being
driven over the track. Too late to
stop, with remarkable presence of
mind White pulled the throttle wide
open and at a terrific speed the engine












to 6,000 children of indigent exiles from ing ten an5mals to pjece8i Head’l>> hoo(g And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere elM.
the lost province*.
To Be Burled In ArllngtoB.
Marion, Ind., Dec. 25. — Congressman
Steele arrived in Marion Tuesday aft-
ernoon from San Francisco, accompa-
nied by hia children, Mrs. Meta Bel-
knap, widow of the late Maj. Hugh R.
Belknap, who died over a month ago
in the Philippines, and Cadet George
W. Steele, Jr., of the Asiatic squadron.
They brought the body of Maj. Belknap
home. They were met at the station
by Mr*. Steele and relatives and friends
and bodies were thrown hundreds of
feet. Ten animals were killed. The
engine pilot front and coach steps were
torn off and the whole train was
splashed in blood. Only the train’s




BrltUh TroopN goffer Casualties 1b
Receat Engagement with
the Boers.
London, Dec. 25.— The list of casual
and a S(l^ad from the national soldiers’ ̂ je9 jn tbe engagement fought by Col. I
home. The body was taken to the DamaDt’i force at Tafel kop, Orange 1
Steele home, where, unless plans are Mm Colony, on December 20, when
changed, it will lie in state until this the Boerai who were dregsed as Brit-
aftemoon, when the Steele family igh y^men, defended a kopje against
leave for Washington, where the fu- Col. Damant’s advance guard, is heav- .. . .
neral will take place, and where burial ier than was flr8t reported by Lord No. 49 W. ElghH Street
We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and; Drain Tile.
will follow in Arlington cemetery.
Telephone Na 3ft.
Alleged Robber Caught.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 25. — Chief
Clary has received a dispatch from ed'
Sheriff Little, of Frankfort, Benzie
county, Mich., saying that a man
named Frank McMahon, alias Mc-
Namara, had been arrested there. He
is charged with being the third and
Kitchener. It now appears that the
British lost three officers and 29 killed
and had five officers and 35 men wound-
Want Coapaluorr Arbitration.
Mexico City, Dec. 25.— Though the
PanrAmerican conference as a whole
will undoubtedly fall back in the mat-
ter of arbitration upon The Hague con-
the last of a gang of robbers who en- vention, it is learned that a number
tered the house of Mrs. Louisa French of the South American nations will
in this city last October, horribly beat j0jn among themselves to sign a sep-
Mrs. French and her sister, Mrs. Alicia arate convention of compulsory arbi*
Gardner, and robbed them of diamonds tration. Some of the nations who will
valued at $3,000. _ Bign ttje compulsory plan will not re-
Paper Mill* Merged. fuse to sign the milder arrangement to
Muncie, Ind., Dec. 25.-Five extensive be formulated by the congress, but oth-
paper mills and strawboard works of €r8’ bbe ̂ r£en^na»ares<)bentoncoin-
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
this county will be merged into the gi- Pul90r7 arbitration that it was claimed
' gantic corporation effected at Buffalo the? wiU decllne to si^ anything less
recently. The transfer will be made radlcal> _
within two weeks. Company officials ( Miles la silent,
have been Informed that the corpora- ! Washington, Dec. 25.-Lieut. Gen.
tion officials have accepted the plants. Nelson A. Miles returned to the city
They are located at West Muncie, Al- Tuesday from his brief visit to New
bany, Eaton and this city. Numerous York. The general declined to dis-
other similar industries in adjoining cuss the queation of the reprimand
counties are also to be taken in.
Bars Fine Estate.
given him by the secretary of war
for his published observations on the
report of the verdict of the court of
D.lh.m Hall ert.te, near M.wmark.t, | ̂ Vto^aka.’He did ̂ .ho^^ bj Biahop |
Clearing Hoaae Exchanges.
New York, Dec. 21.— The exchanges
at the clearing houses in the United
States during the seven days ended
yesterday agrgegated $2,374,918,952,
against $2,102,831,892 the previous
week. The increase compared with
the corresponding week of last year
was 6.6.
Ely, and 3,475 acres of fine ahooting,
for about $100,000. The Dalham es-
tate has been in the possession of the
Affleck family for two centuries^ and
is now the residence of Sir Robert
Affleck.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Rathbun Convicted.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Dec. 24.— Newell
C. Rathbun was convicted here of
manslaughter in connection with the
death of Charles Goodman, the killing
of whom, it was charged, was part of
an insurance swindle.
Marder Confeaeed.
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 25.— Soda Fife,
a Creek Indian, has confessed at Vinita,
I. T., to the murder of Louis Wilson,
a prosperous farmer near Tulsa, in
May, 1897. Wilson disappeared from
home and his skeleton was found in
the woods a year later. The Indian
says he enticed Wilson into the woods
and then shot him just because he de-
sired to kill somebody.
Made only by Madison Mcdi
cine Co., Madison, Wl*. b
kerps you well. Our trad,
mark cut on each paclw
Price, M centa. Never anl
In bulk.^ ... _____ Accept no sub i.
mWoxttaiM. tut*. Aak your dniggjx*
Scat to Frlnon.
London, Dec. 21.— Dlss de Bar was
found guilty of fraud in London and
given seven years of penal servitude,
while her husband was sentenced to
15 years.
Joaquin Miller’* Daughter Dies.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 25.— Mrs; Maude
McCormick, known to the public as
Miss Maude Miller, an actress, and
daughter of Joaquin Miller, the poet,
died Tuesday of heart trouble.
authorized.
A Serlou* Charge.
Mankato, Minn., Dec. 25.— Fred Buck-
holtz and George Buckholtz, wealthy
farmers of Blue Earth county, have
been arrested on a charge of arson.
They were released after each had fur-
nished bonds in the sum of $2,000. They
are accused of setting fire to the barn
and granary of William Seefelt, a
neighbor, causing a loss of $7,000.
Their object, it is claimed, was revenge,
Seefelt having appeared against them
in court.
Gun* In (he War.
London, Dec. 25.— The war office has
decided to withdraw 20 batteries of
artillery from South Africa at once.
This action is taken on the ground that
under the present conditions of guer-
rilla \\ arfare the guns are of little use,
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Dry Goods and Groceries.
B
Eli
OOTa KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,




O., 'Dealer In. Drugs and
! v i




ST? ALsn. UBbor.-D'iiggat and Fbamaclst,
W loll *tohk of good, portal Ing to the bu.l-
«m . CH y Drag Ktore. Elgttt. strtet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc,
l
ILIEMAN, J .. Wagon and Carriage Maaa
factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
m. Blewaler in Agricultural Implemen
street.
on S
DNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist,
and Engine Repairs a specialty,





TIE MAAT, R., House. Sign and Cantaffi.
II Painting : plain and ornamental papeg
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh «!»
near depot
Physicians.
TTREMERS, U.,2Physlcian and Surtees
Ik Residence Corner Central avetqe and










N. J. WHELAN, Editor,
Congregation Presents Rev.
J. T. Bergen with Hand-
some Gift
The usual Christmas exercises were
held at Hope church last Monday
evening under the direction of the
Sunday school teachers. Songs and
recitations were rendered by the
pupils aid Christmas gifts were dis-
tributed. The entertainment was
very good and the occasslon was a
very happy one. But the most enjoy
sblelncldent of the evening was not
on the program as arranged by Rev.
J. T. Bergen, the pastor.
When this Incident, unexpected on
the part of Rev. Bergen occurred, the
popular pastor was for the Ant time
In his life rendered speechless. 0. J.
piekems, superintendent of the Sun-
day school, acting as the agent of the
Sunday school and congregation was
responsible for the condition of Rev.
Bergen. He started to make a speech
That In itself is not unusual and
caused no surprise; but when in bis
dosing words he Inulted Rev. Bergen
to partake of the good things on a
daintily spread table the pistor wasmystefled. 
The "good things" were dainty ar-
ticles In china and silverware set off
to advantage by beautiful flowers and
were the sole property of Rev. and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen, being presented to
them by the congregation as an ex
presslon of love and esteem.
When the full realisation of the af
faction of the congregation dawned
upon Mr. Bergen bis power of speech
returned and in a few eloquent words
be gave thanks for ;tbe handsome
fift##%6:'/- ..
1.
Labdr and Capital In Holland.
Talk’ about labor and capital. There
la no such; distinction In Holland.
Here every laborer Is a capitalist and
•very capitalist la a laborer. This was
exemplefied at the Lyceum opera
boose last Saturday night when the
Ben of the Ottawa furniture factory,
employers and employees met for an
evening of entertainment and Jolifl-
citlon. The occasion was the second
tonoaJ reception extended by the
management, represented by Qeo. W.
Browning rand *W. Wing, >to all the
employees.
All of the men, awlth their wives
end sweethearts, were there ip lum-
bers suffleient to All the opera house
from gallery to stage. (Among the at-
tractive features of the pn gram were
A series of moving pictures shown un-
der the direction of Mr. Browning and
a sleight of (hand performance bv one
of the most (renowned, magicians of
the state. Elaborate refreshments
were served during the evening
Messrs. Browning and Wing were
presented with’ mementos of the oc-
casion, the former being given a
handsome umbrella and the latter an
elegant cane.
Explanatory
Grand Haven LTrlbune: Several of
our county correspondents have seen
fit to criticise the committee of tbe
Board of Supervisors for employing
Ohlcago concern to? decorate the
courthouse. The correspondents are
patriotic Ottawafcounty pebple who
prefer 'that tbe :powers that be of
this county [should employ for all
county work, men whoJ» coo tribute to
tbe taxes; In other words citizens of
wl'toess to many of tbe ̂ thrilling in-
cidents occurring in South Africa, is
In a position to give a vivid word
painting of the aituatfon In the
Transvaal. Besides the Speakers men-
tioned above tbe best speakers in
Holland have been Invited to make
addresses.
Man From Holland Alda In A
Noble Rescue
' During tbe terrible winter gale
from tbe south Saturday night, Pare
Marquette steamer, No. 16, formerly
tbe Muskegon, struck on a 13 foot bar
while entering Ludlngton harbor In
stantly breaking ber main steam pipe
and totally disabling tbe machinery.
After tbe accident tbe boat drifted
Into tbe oortb pier, where she pound-
ed against the structure, breaking
several large holes Id ber planking.
Gapt. Thompson then scuttled bis
boat In;i6 feet of water outside the
oortb pier, where she now Ilea bard
ag round.
Tbe big ferry struck heavily, throw-
ing those of tbe crew wbo were in
tbelr bunks out. Tbe dense volume of
escaplngsteam almostcreated a panic.
It was sooo learned that all were safe,
except Michael Taeff. a coal passer
wbo had been overcome by tbe steani
and scalded to death. Wbeo bis body
was recovered some time after it w
found to have been literally cook
Two (others were hopelessly burn
and are In a marine hospital in Lu
ington.
When morning dawned there was a
terrible aea beating over tbe boat.
Tbe U. S. life savers of Ludlngton,
were mustered into service and they
put tbe breeches buoy into use and
ooe by ouetook tbe men off, 38 Id all,
lucludlog tbe dead mao. Capt.
Thompson was tbe last to leave tbe
craft Tbe operation took three boars
Capt. Adam Weckler, formerly
keeper of tbe Holland life saving sta-
tion Is now keeper at tbe Ludlngton,
station. George C. Robinson, former-
ly surfmao of tbe Holland station is
a member of the Ludlngton crew.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Mrs. Pack {will give ber holiday
bop at tbe opera house New Yean
Eve.
It Is rumored that tbe Grand Hav-
en basket factory will be absorbed by
tbe trust.
Tbe lecture giveo last oight at
Grand Rapids by Booker T. Washing-
ton was attended by forty people
Irdqi ibis city.
For the convenience of those who
wish no pay tbelr subscription tbe
NsWs office will be open on Tues-
day and Saturday i Ights. ,
Mrs. L. Mulder left yesterday for
Oraoge City, Iowa, to visit Prof, and
Mrs. J. E. Kruizenga for a few
mouths.
H. D. Fogg has returned from a
trip to Bostoo taken in tbe interest*
of tbeUutomao, Carpenter & Telling
shoe company.
Re*. Father Hayden will conduct
services at tbe Catholic ebureb at
Douglas od New Years day at 10:30
o’clock.
Maurice T. O’Conoer, of the Doited Only a F«w Days More
States regular army, arrived in tbe There are only a few days more
city this noon to conduct a recMtlng left for you to take advAntaye of tbe
office, i hose desiring to enllvt may noheard of bargains, •• we will clo*e
e insult btm at Hotel Holland. before Ueyear Is out. We can save
Mtjor Soranton Clrelt, L«dlea of Q. °° Wthlng In dry
A. E. will hold ItB regular meeting on ®'e1r»Jhl« IauM *° r«*rdl'«
Friday evening, January Srt, at aeven | 0' Tbl6 " Jour last chance,
o’clock. Thera will be Inatallattoo f  The Arcade,
officers at close of the buslnere 01** MOOW
riHHHVan' Dyke,For striking Harm
‘‘Dutch" Molegraf was assessed fluef.
and costs amounting to 330 Injustice mil mmUSnBU
Van Duren's court this morning.
Rather than go to tbe county stone
pile he paid tbe bill.
Rev. A. W. DeJonge, pastor of tbe
Fourth Reformed ebureb, conducted
services id tbe Reformed chuicb at
Kalamazoo last Sunday. Services In
hls ebureb Id this city were conducted
by Theological student Van Den
Heuvel.
Tbe Grand Haven state bank in
which J. C. Post and other citlzeos
of this city are Interested baa been
authorized by baoking commissioner
llaltz to begin business with a capt
tal stock of 130.000.
/ Tbe poultry show recently held Ip
Grand Rapids suffers greatly Id com
parlson with the show held In Hol-
land. Twice as many birds were ex-
hibited here, and lo some of ttfe
classes the Holland association bad
four times as many exhibits.
George Hoy, of Ssugatuck, shook
dice with bis flue Italian band to
the great chagrin of D. D. Stockbam
who lost considerable money. Hoy
will have to tell Justice Van Duren
Tbe trial is set fbrbow It happened,
next Thursday.
Derrick Kampermtn, an Ottawa
unty pioneer, died at Zeeland last
67 years./ Before Ibe .Mg
fire In HollancTTnTSn be operated
tbe first flour mill here, later epg ag-
ing in tbe tame business at Zeeland;
The sum of 133,800 to bave.bec!o
paid tbe Pokagon baud of Pitatawa-
tomles Saturday for tbelr claims to
the Chicago lake front was nbf; pro.
duced. Instead ao extension of 30
days’ time was given by tbe
watomles.
Tbe fishermen of 8k Joseph wlo,
few weeks igo pleaded guilty to il-
legal flsblog In tbe justice court at
Grand Haven, and whose tugs were
confiscated, have been glv4hr{>ack
tbelr tags upon payment to tbe state
gams warden of the sum of 1200? for
_ 'lii if
Tbe beet spgair maoufactmylfttra
meeting held lo Saginaw Monday
formed a permanent organisation: jfpr
tbe purpose of protectlog tbelr In-
terests. There was dlsbusslou ofl var-
ious suojects, particularly tbe mat^r
of tbe tneuace of free Cuban sugar to
tbe Mlcbigao Industry. It wa? shown
that there are now 13 factories (n
operation In this state. It was Also
stated that five companies are await-
ing tbe action of congress befortf ore
ganlzlog. If the protective duty re-












Wo will Ml you ..
Why wu know tbot
Vlnol Hum No Epunl
ho a Body Bulldor,
CON. OE FREE
DRUGGIST.
8o*an— Tbe pimples, sores and
blackheads are danger signals. Take
Rocky Mountain Tea, yen’ll give i
farewell reception to your troubles.
85c. Haan Bros.
REDUCTION !
On all Remnants and odds and ends of Holiday Goods.
We can save you big money on Remnants of
DRESS GOODS
'Bring in the Children and if we can fit them on a cloak we
will sell it right. A few Capes at one-half off the regular price.
GOME IN AND GET
FIRST CHOICE
THEY ARE SURE TO GO.% ) ' ‘ , 1 ‘•V ~
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Gents’ 29c. Grey Mixed Double Breasted Under-
shirts and Drawers, 19 cents. ,
L. T. Snyder has gone to Tyler,
Texas, to superintend tbe construc-
tion of a bridge for tbe St. Louis
Southwestern railway.
New Years Day tbe postofflee will
I >e open from 7 until 10 a. m. One de-
livery of mall in all parts of the city
eaylngofflce at7 a. m. Collections
from all street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Voting: Conteat for a Schiller
Plano Will End Tomorrows
At Noon ('#•!’
:
----- ---------- Capt. Peter Jenseu and family' are
ttaeeounty.* But there are always two | spending tbe holidays with relatives
Bidf tot question. The (committee In Chicago. In tbe absence of tbe
which has the1 work of decorating tbe
county building In charge Is Indlg-
aanteter tbe criticisms. The com-
m Itteeman say that .they advertised
forbids and that all the Ottawa coun-
ty, painters and decorators were given
•show. ̂ The (concern from Chicago
ho wever, bad so (much tbe better of
tbo competition that It was given tbe
contract •Moreover this concero bad
12,000 worth .of samples on tbe
trounds and the work they do. struck
tbe committeemen as being so far
•uperior [tol tbe local bidders that
they were given tbe contract unhesi-
tatingly.; And there you are. One
thing Is icertaln, the work being
done Is exceedingly fine and no one
will ever regret that tbe court bouse
has been; so splendidly cared for.
Whether tbej* local men could do as
good work, «or doit as cheaply, Isa
questIon.;Bot tbe facte of tbe case Is
at stated and tbe public can judge.
Attend the Pro Boer a Meeting
Monday Night
Tbe PrthBoer meeting to be held at
tbe Lyceumlopera bouse next Monday
evening wlll^be one of tbe most Inte-
resting ever! held *ln j this city. The
main addresses will be delivered by
Bev. Henry Beets, of Grand Rapids
and Commandant (»Krle«e, of the
Transvall. cRev. Beets Is a speaker
of more otbao ordinary ability and
bis addresses (on tbe Boer war have
have attracted wide spread atten-
tion. Commandant Krlege as an eye
captain, Frank E. Johnson has charge
of tbe fife saving station.
The big rotary plow of tbe Grand
Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
railway is ready for business and
will be placed Id operation on tbe
Saugatuck branch to widen the cuts
made by tbe small plow.
A letter from George Meengs of the
U. S. navy states that be Is in tbe
marine hospital at Chelsea, Mass.,
where be has been for tbe last few
weeks suffering from a sprained
ankle.
It looks as If tbe Eastern Star ao-
clety will win tbe Schiller piano. -The
contest will close tomorrow and It has
such a large lead that it seems Impos-
sible to overcome It. Next comes tbe
M. E. church society.
Tbougb tbe Eastern Star has a.
comfortable lead neither side Is rest-
ing and tbe votes will pour in at a
rapid rate until the polls close. Fol-
lowing is the number of votes cast to
date:
Flret Bafonned Church ....... ; ...... . ...... 1009
Hop« Church...;. ...'. ....... . ..... ..... ^ as
Third Reformed Church ....... ' ........... ~'jf -jg
M K. Churcl' ..... ............ ^8874
Orece Episcopal Church .............. T ..... 'r'S88
Weeleyan Methodist Cbuwb ...... ..... •<?« 7
Orufschap Reformed Church ..... 81
New Holland C. E. Society ......... 7
Royal Arcanum ........................... •S' .M
K.O.T. M.... ..... 340a
Oreecent Hire L. 0. T. M .................... ss





There will be no services Sunday
morning at Winants chapel on ac-
count of the absence of Rev. Adam
Clarke; In the evening services will
be conductedjat the First Reformed
eborch for tbe Methodist congrega-
tion by Rey. Peter Marsllje.
Martin DeGoed, of Rudyard. Mlcb.,
is tbe guest of relatives in ibis city.
He will leave Monday for Detroit and
after a short visit there will return
home. Mr, DeGoede has a fine posi-
tion In Rudyard. He is tbe chief clerk
in one of tbeilargestj general stores In
that place.
Three new express care, similar to
those operated on tbe Detroit Inter-
urban lines, have arrived In tbe city
for the G. R. H. & L. M. Rapid rail-
way. They are nearly as handcome In
appearance and appointments as tbe
regular passenger cars and will recon
cile protesting citizens to the Idea of
f I gbt bUliDe88 8lreeU 10 °l>erate
1. 0. 0. F...
Public School* ........ . ........... J.. .. i
HolUod High School.,...,, .......
Blank .... ^.,,.14, ,,,4 ||ia
xut«ra sur..... ............................ uner
Central Art. ChrirtUn Reformed Church. .. 7
Ottawa Hire L. O.T.M.... ................. 30
t- 0. T, If..... ..•.j-— IIS’
F. and A. M... ..... , 48
Hope Church Sunday School ..... ...... ...
Hope Church 0. E. foot dated) ..............
Urst Reformed 8. S..,,..,..,,,,,..,,,,,,,
Ninth Street church..... ........... V
V. D. A B. T. Co ..... ...... ............ .. <-
Illegable ................................... “
Nykerk Church ...................... . .....
Grace Church ......................... ..
Citizens Telephone .....................
Fourth Reformed church ..................
A general clean up sale during tbp
coming week at John Van der ShiM,
some goods slightly mussed during
tbe rush of the past few weeks at a
big discount. A few capes at one
half price.
Preparations are being made for a
pleasant dancing party to be given





on the new leaf:
—Notier & Go. sell Clothing and Shoes. .
—They Guarantee everything they sett.
—Their Clothing is made by the best workmen and has all
'4 the style, fit and finish found in higher priced gar- .;l mehts.
— Their stock of Shoes is larger than most exclusive shoe''
stores carry.
—Thar prices are right— not reduced prices, but low prices
for the best goods, the best styles and the best work-
manship.
—Their Number is 27 West Eighth Street, Holland.
— When 1 need anything to-day, tomorrow, next week,
next month, next year, any time, all the time, Fll




pleasant time U aoticlpa i
le New Years Ejjf hop to be giventh lfe rs
by Mrs. Pack at
me Holland Glut Nows
Ginoago inw-Oooan 11.50 a Year
Gall or Write for Mas.
Buy Your X-mas Presents of
C. A. STEVENSON,




Tbe Pipe of Peace dab, one of most
progressive tod exclusive organ Iza-
tlooa In the citr ot Holland, Is mafc*
log preparations for Its annual round-
up. Absent members from distant
cities will be present and the gather
log will excel In splendor all previous
eounclls of tbe faithful. Oneof tbe
oldest rules of tbe club will be vio-
lated, the rule forbidding initiatory
ceremonies. Four of Holland’s most
prominent business men, after a
years patient watting in tbe suburbs
of tbe outer circle, bave been accepted
as candidates and their prominence
Id the social world has led to the de-
termination to allow tbe rule to be-
come a dead letter.
For the edification of these young
men the special Cantlpulentlkapl
ceremonies, including tbe trial by
sword, the trip to tbe Occident, and
the oratorical aerial flight to tbe
ethereal azure, will be carried out.
Yalom Moses, the high chief execu-
tioner, and Punchers Phillips, tbe ex
pert Juggler, will be there.
. The B, B. 0. club has completed Its
review of The Orlsls and Is now
Joseph Aude, a prominent young
farmer of Haldlmond county, On-
tario, was married on Obrlstmas day
to Miss Lizzie Petberam; a niece of
Mf. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter of this
city. Tbe ceremony was performed at
the home of the bride’s father, Walter
Petberam, ot Hagersvllle, Ontario.
Walter Petberam is well known in
this cltv and was a prominent farmer
of tbe Lake Shore several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Aube are spendldg
their honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Souter of this city.
reading "Dr! and I. ’ The members of
tbe dub bave written essays on "The
Orlsls" and a prize will be awarded
for the best production at tne next
meeting.
From present Indications the ball
to he given at the Lyceum opera
house New Years eve by Mrs. Olara
Pack, tbe dancing Instructress, will
be one of the. grandest bops given In
Holland this season. All the arrange-
ments bave been made on an elabor-
ate scale, and guests are expected from
all nearby dtles. Music will be fur-
nished by an orchestra from Grand
Rapids.
The second party of the Odd Fel-
lows series was held Friday svening
December 20tb, at the 1.0. 0. F.
half. Pedro was played until 10
o’clock. First prizes were captured by
Mrs. H. Bush and J. Krulzenga, sec-
ond prizes by Mrs. W. Leet and Mr.
Jones. All bad a good time. Music
waafurolshed by A. Drinkwater and
Frank Swift. The next party will
be on the first Friday evening In Jan-
uary 1002. •
ftatlons have been issued to the
'wedding ot Miss Oarrle Karsten and
Henry Leemkull, of Ooetburg, Wls.,
on Hew Year's day at the home of the
bride’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
. Karsten on Land street.
WllUfm Streeter, the popular chef
of Hotel Holland, was surprised by a
number of his friends at bis home last
Tuesday evening. .] Among those pres-
ent were bis fellow employees at the
hotel and their friends. The guests
delegated Mrs. Snyder to present Mr.
Streeter with a formidable looking
bundle that was mysteriously ar-
ranged. He opened It by degrees, but
not until he reached tbe 20tb piece of
wrapping paper were his efforts re-
warded. Then he discovered that he
was tbe recipient ef 4 beautiful gold
ring with a ruby setting. He was
greatly pleased with this token ofes- day.
teem and thanked the guests heartily
fortbelr Obrlstmas rememberance.
After the pieseutatlon speech
elaborate refreshments were served
and a program of songs and recita-
tions was carried out.
were united In marriage Christmas ids, Thursday and Friday.
Gerrlt Meeboer and Miss Effie Hall
Miss Maud Kleyn left Saturday
Alma to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Suel P. Hudson, of
Allegan, were tbe guests o( Dr. and
Mrs. M. J. Cook this week.
Mrs. Dollle Rogers, who has been
tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Kamps, for a week, returned to her
home In Otsego this morning.
Edward Kremers, Dana Ten Cate,
Richard H. and Hoyt G. Post and Os-
wald Ylsscber, students of the U. of
M. arebome for tbe holidays.
L. Reus, of Borculo, was in tbe city
Saturday.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel and Miss DePree
were In Grand Rapids the first of tbe
week.
Miss Abbie Van den Berg is visiting
friends In Alton, Iowa.
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., was tbe guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters, of Fenn-
vllle this week.
Mrs. 0. Blem, Sr., and Miss Jeannette
Blom were In Grand Rapids Monday.
Isaac Van den Belt Is spending the
holidays with bis brother Nicholas
Van den Belt, of Detroit.
Mrs.J. F. Dryden, who was called
from Allegan by tbe sickness other
mother, Mrs. James Koning, have re-
turned home.
& L. Scott, of the Scott & Lugers
Lumber Co. was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. G. DsLeeuw, who
were recently married In Grahd Rap*
Ids will leave in a few days; for the
Netherlands.
Jacob Van Putten was In Allegan
Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Harry Mokma and George Nichols,
students of the M. A. C. at Lansing
are spending the holidays with rela-
tives in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Butler, of Shel-
by were the guests of Mr. and' Mrs.
Wm. Swift Sunday.
Geo. T. Ryder went to Chicago this
week to see Henry Irving in “The
Merchant of Venice.’’
James S. Whelan was In Grand
Rapids Monday.
E. Van der Meulen, of the U. of M.
is tbe guest of friends in this city.
Louis Van Schelveu, of Chicago,
spent Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
Miss Martha Bods of South River
street Is spending the week with
friends and relatives at Grand Rap-
ids, her former home.
L. Legters, who is attending tbe
seminary at Princeton, Is the guest of
friends In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thaw, of Grand
Rapids, are tbe guests of Mrs. Wm.
Olive.
John Smith spent Christmas In
Grand Rapids.
Miss Ida Ly>ish Is the guest of
friends in Fenovllle.
John Beucus, of Cedar Springs,
spent Christmas with relatives In
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardle visited
relatives in Allegan Wednesday.
John Hardy, of Grand Rapids, trav-
ellng representative for a varnish
company, visited friends in this city
this week.
• Miss Marla Halley Is tbe guest of
relatives In Montague.
Miss Marcellne Deto Is tbe guest of
tbe Misses Ellen and Sarah Robinson
of South Haven.
Capt. Charles Morton, general
superintendent of tbe lith U. S. L.
S. district, was In the city yesurday
looking after business ms tiers.
Miss Cora Klmpton.or Peoiwater
spending her vacation with relatives
In this city.
G. W. Mokma was In Grai d Rxp-
ids Tuesday.
Jack Hume, formally foieuiiM at
the West Michigan factory, ro w
trave Ing representative for a varnish
firm, was In the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward ai d
daughter Dora, of Pilot, are ibe
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Hairing-
too.
Treaiirer'iflttiM
Edward Krulzeoga and Miss Inez
Hadden, of Grand Rapids, were tbe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Krulzeo-
ga Thursday. ii.
Miss Kate Prakken was In Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Miss Ruth Kerkbof was In Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. H Meengs and family aod Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Meengs spent Christ-
mas with M. Van Regemurter and
family at MacaUwa.
Mr. aod Mrs. Joseph Hume are tbe
guests of relatives lo Georgetown,
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vab den
Belt aod daughter spent tbe bolidayi
with friends lo Traverse City.
0. D. Bottume is visiting friends In
Kalamazoo.
Tom N. Robinson is spending bis
vacation with his parent* lo South
Haveu.
Tbe Olive township treasurer will
be at tbe following places to collect
delinquent taxes
At West Olive January 2nd 1902.
At John Anys plxce, Lake Shore
road, January 7tb 1902.
At Borcu»o, January 8. 1902.
Hbnry Yonkbr,
Olive Township Treasurer.
Mies Georgia Wetmore is spending
the holidays with friends lo Grand
Rapids.
Bronchitis
“ 1 htve kept Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral in my house for a great many
years. It is the best medicine In
tbe world for coughs and colds.”
J.C. Williams, Attica, N.Y.
All serious lung
troubles begin with a
tickling in the throat.
You can. stop this at first
in a single night with
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Use it also for bronchitis,
Consumption, hard colds,
and for coughs of all kinds.
• TimriMi tic., Mi, ft. jUltranMa.
Don’t You Thiik
That new line of Men’s Suits we
have inj stock are dandies. We






We have now sttlrtbd up our
Flourinfig-
and would be pleased to have ' a share of your pat-




We have a fu'inine of





It Hapuu New Year.
Mrs. D. R. Meengs, of Grand Rap-
ids and boo Jacob, of tbe University
of Chicago, spent Christmas with
Grandma Bolhuls and Meengs In tbe
city.
and many of them will surely fol-
low your resolution to havt your
defective teeth treated by us. Our
methods are the best that science,
study and practical experience can
devise. They save you pain, they
save you time and consequently
money.
Dr. J. W. Bosnian, of Kalamazoo,
visited relatives in this city Wednes-
I’lates ......................... |5
Sliver aod white fillings ..... . ‘ ’ * .* i .‘soc
Gold fllllugs up from ............. .. goc
Teeth extracted without pain ...... . ! 25c
Fred Brockmeier, of Freeport, III.,
Is the guest of the family ofH. D.
Workman.
The Misses Anna Dehn, Margaret
DeVries, Martha Schoon aod Jennie
Workman attended the State
Teachers aisoclatlon in Grand Rap*
as both ourselves and customers
would be money out of pocket by
purchasing such garments. Our
stock is large and varied. We
have stylish, up-to-date clothing
for short men, tall men, fat men,
and slim men.
( ay at high noon at the home of Mr.
SDi^Mrt. Bert Hall, East Eighth
s reet. The ceremony was performed
y Rev. Adam Clarke In the presence
relatives and Intimate friends. Af-
r the ceremony s reception was
A at the home ef Mrs. D. Meeboer,
d street. yThose from out of the
ded the voting were
thd Misses Anna and Henrietta Mee-
boer, of Grand Rapid* and Arthur
Klmptou, of Stevens Point, Wls.
Robert Kremers. of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Is the guest of bis parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. Kremers.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk was In Grand
Rapids this week.
Mrs. W.C. Cadwalllder, of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Is tbe gnestof her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride.
Thomas Van Schelven, of Cedar
Springs, spent tbe holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Schelven.
Tbe 11:60 club will meet tonight
for a grand ball at tbe Lyceum opera




30 E. EIGHTH 8T. Cttlxeas Phone ij*.
We still have a nice line of
Overcoats left which must go be-
fore the season closes. Now ig
your chance to get one right.
A Large Stock of
Miss Ethel Smith, of Chicago, Is
the guest of her parents, Mr. aod
Mrs.L. Smith.
Arthur Biumgartel was tbe guest
of relatives lo this city this week.
CONFECTIONERY rue lokker & Riitoers Go:
fen
ihccaii
IT ISN’T THE COOK'S NORYOUR GROCER'S FAULT
That the bulk coffee Just purchased turned out to be dif-
ferent from the same kind before. Loose coffees will vary.
The sealed carton Id which JAV-MAR-MO is packed
keeps It fresh, insures full weight, strength and absolute
purity.
Sa/</ by all grocers at 20 c. A nice holiday greeting.
J. P. VISNER, Representative,




Take her a box of fine Chocolatei. You cannot please
her better. Full stock of fruits, nuts. We solicit your
Christmas trade.
THE OITYBAEEETT








Governor of Msssachnsetts Says He
Cannot Accept Treasury
Portfolio.
6IYES REASONS FOR HIS ACTION.
n«T. Shaw, of Iowa, U Tendered the
Oablaet Peoltloa— Latter Recom-
weaded by Seaator AUUoa— Learei
for Waablnffton to Coaler with
the President.
Washington, Dec. 24.— Gov. Crane of
Massachusetts baa declined the treas-
ury portfolio tendered to him by
President Roosevelt last Friday. It
Was officially announced at the white
house Monday that he had declined for
business and domestic reasons.
The announcement of Gov. Crane’s
declination followed a conference be-
W. MURRAY CRANE,




Lodge after the hitter had talked with
Got. Crane over the long-distance
telephone.
Stmtemeat hr Gov. Crmne.
Boston, Dec. 24.— Gov. Crane gave
out the folowing statement here Mom
w day afternoon:
“I hare felt obllfed to decline the ap-
pointment of secretary of the treasury, ten-
me by the president, on account of
Ulness In my family and inability to ar-
ranfe my business affairs at auch short
hottce."
That is all the governor would say.
It is understood that his reference to
Ulness in his family is based upon the
fact that his mother is an invalid, and
on that account he does not care to
leave hla Dalton home.
i
i
OFFERED TO GOV. SHAW.
Jr
lewa's Chief Eseeatlve Is TeaOerei
the Treasary Portfolio.
Washington, Dec. 24.— A tender of
the office of secretary of the treasury
.to succeed Secretary Gage has been
made to Gov. Leslie M. Shaw, of Iowa,
hut it is understood that up to a late
hour no response had been received
from Got. Shaw to the inquiries sent
H
RtL5
GOV. SHAW, OF IOWA.
him. At the white house no informa-
tion on the subject is obtainable,
pending a definite authorization of
the fact that a successor to Secretary
Gage has been obtained,
Shaw a Good Financier.
Got. Shaw is known both us u law-
yer and a banker and, according to
Senator Allison, one of the best au-
thorities in the country, the former
Iowa governor is a deep student of
finance. His experience of four years
at state executive, it is believed, fully
qualified him to deal with the great
masa of work in the treasury depart-
Ifcfcnt.
Shaw Goes to Wnahinaton.
Dea Moines, la., Dec. 24.— Gov. L. M.
Shaw started for Washington at nine
o’clock Monday evening in response to
htclegram from President Roosevelt re-
questing a conference. He declined to
make public the terms of the presi-
dent’s message. Regarding the report
from Washington that he had been
offered the treasury portfolio, Gov.
Shaw Reclined to speak in detail, but
denied that a formal ofler'Jiad been
made.
SEEKS LIVES IN RAGE.
Jealoaa Farmer Shoota Wife aa4
•tepaoa — Suicide Eada
Hla Crime.
Galesburg, HI., Dec. 25.— In a jealous
rage Augustus Elaberg Monday night
shot and seriously wounded hia wife
and his stepson, Jesse Stone, and com-
mitted suicide. The boy, who was hurt
while trying to save his mother, may
recover, but Mrs. Eisburg is expected
to die. The fatal quarrel took place
at the home of Mrs. Eisberg at Yatea
City, in the eastern part of thia county.
The woman was Eisberg’s third wife.
She was the widow of Jesse Stone, and
EUberg married her several years ago.
The couple went first to Iowa to live
and then returned toYateaCity. Their
quarrels were frequent and Eisberg
What the Commission Has to Say








of ** Webster’a iJlotlonary." They are belni
; names at a low priceoffered under vu
MOST PROVINCES REPORTEDAS TRANQUIL
How It la Hoped to Edooato Fill-
plnos to a Condition of Self-Gov-
ernment — Limited Suffrage Ex-
tended to Natives In Paellled Part*
—Some Recommendatlona.
Washington, Dec. 19.— Provision for
finally went to Oklahoma, where be « permanent ciOl^overnment and tor
w ! much important legislation regarding
settled on n ranch. He returned last , . , . ,  * ..a j • t  1 the industrial development of the
Sunday night and put up at Farming- , p. n. . c Bnnnn,ouuuu, t c ' Philippines is embodied in the annual
ton, near which place his daughter, ! __ . __
Mrs. James Davis, lives. Monday he ^eporl, °f th® J hiUPPine c0“™
went to Yates City, where his wife 11 18 glared that the federal party• ii j • .v i. spread like wild fire throughout the
hv.a, secreted Hnr.elf during the aft- ,^h| , „nd th„t ,herc are fc„
ernoon and went to her house in the I r nmvinPAB whtrh I i .i «
— 1 Lave no, ̂ Ir fLaerLl t^lTw,, , CW and the m0nkeyS ^geriy
of fun”. That is the regular
report from the monkey cage
of Barnum’s Circus ever since
the keepers began dosing the
monkeys with Scott’s Emul-
sion. Consumption was carry*
ing off two thirds of them
every year and the circus had
to buy new ones.
One day a keeper accident-
ally broke a bottle of Scott’s
Emulsion near the monkey
rarious m
By
dealers, agents, etc., and in a few instance!
as a prcraium forsubsertpt Ions to papera.
Announcements of llteso comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be tin. substantial equivalent of
8he Sdu lapped it up from the floor.
p optlL «^p^fha"»X JfATeie\trf“ll.,urrnenid°edrUOii! '"de" This suggested the idea that it
In the FarmmKton bank nnd would *ired hecomralssjonthat. . . . "
draw this out and build her a home. P,.„ ,„ Mo„ Pr„,.«,. ; might do them good. Since
aw”* lie dr^Wa^revTvLr."' Vr”: ' ^^^ot.^r'anJ H,;'’ then the monkeys have received
^Vr^rhilrheT ETah^ regular doses and the keepers
turned on the lad and ahot him twice, rcP0rt vel7 few deaths from
one builct shattering an arm and the Bafe during the day for travelers unat- -onmimnhnn Of rnnrco ifV
other going through an ear. Mrs. tended to go from one town to another. ̂  . 4 CUUrSc US
Eisberg sprang up the stairs and^shut SX^om’Se cheaper to buy Scott’s Emulhardship
herself in a room, but her husband pest and locusts have developed ladronism. ̂ jnn f Unn npw mnnUo,.,.
forced the door partly open and fired, The people are friendly to the civil gov- Uian HtW mOnKeyS and
the bullet striking her in the abdomen, frnment and manifest no desire whatever Vjof cnife tLp cirCUS mf*n
____ for a continuance of the war, but only a ,uuu„„„ „* , V „ i unuance ui me i t
boy, the bullet plowing down hia back. it""’ j Consumption in monkeys
“p, IfLUr andin^ni?thesame disease,
daughter. He aroused Mr. and Mm alarC‘j ,Lat7hL theory ujon which the If y0U have ^ Or are threaten-
I higher-priced book, while they are all
Reprint Dictionaries,
wiiicil mia iuuuii bu|h:» »»» i mxwvxj iiiMifawswii
being a work of *ome meHt Inst end >f one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Uaabridied Dlciioatry i»ul»-
llshedby our house is (lie only oicrltnrluna
one of that name. Rbeani our im|irlut on
the title-page and Is protected by copyrlghl
from cheap Imitation. Ah n dlotlonary Insls
a lifetime will It not lie lie! tor to pureht .<• i lie
LATEST AND BEST.
Webster1* International Dictionary
•t ENGLISH, Biography, Geogriphy, Fiction, air.
8i»)]0xl2V4x4}biiiohrH.
Thl* Boefc is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Smucue
(>»art, til the Stile Supreme Courts, me U c
Government Printing Office and of u.-un/ oil
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Presidents, Suite Superintendent* of
School* and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiste Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the Internetlonal and next
to It tbs best for tWj family and etudent.
Size 7x10x2% inches.
Specimen popes either book sent for ihi osWnc.
G. ! C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Mies
Bend us your address Sfid
we will show you how
to make |3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where -you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Bre) man's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tolebnoe No.' ilO.
L d Itn Ule Gilitre,
bBNTIST.
»»«p«ll IlKk. a ff, Eighth St.
Davis, who came out to see what was
wanted. He told of his crime and
commission is proceeding is that the
only possible method of instructing
asked If anyone was searching lor the'F1^pia0 people in metllods of {ree
him. His daughter invited him inside. inatttutf0Iia aad Kif.g0,„nment i. to
1 r/P,J ‘VV,1 h',Pi,,oHoh,,tl'Sa make a goreroment partly of Amerl-
and fired a ball throngh h.a temple. caDS andspart,T o( F|Hp|„os, with nl-
He died in a short time.
timate control in American hands for
CTPANGR PATTGI? OP TtirATII I some time to come. Less than ten perSTRANGE CAUSE OF DEATH. | cent of (he peop]e speak 8p,B|Flh
Ohio Man Ltek. M.cii... on an Bn- ‘”4 the educated people, under the in-
velope, Acquire. Blond Pol.on- I °f SPa"lsl1 teaching, hare hut• log and Die» a ^aint conception, of real, civil liberty_ . * and the mutual self-restraint* re-
ed with it can you
take the hint?
This picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for fret sample.
SCOTT &BOWNE,
409 Peart St, New York.






Bargains in Lace and (Me Curtains, Windov Bladen, Baby
Cate, Wall Paper,
New York, Dec. 25.-James Hicks, a <luired ,or !t* maintenance. .
prominent iron manufacturer of Cin- ! Snffrage Question,
cinnati, 0., died in the Waldorf-As- The commission have already, how-
toria Tuesday of blood-poisoning. He *Ter. established municipal suffrage
came to this city about a week ago. in the pacified parts of the islands, and
A few days later he was licking an en- h*Te limited suffrage to those who can
velope, when the sharp edge of the read and wr>te English or Spanish, or
paper cut his lip. and blood-poisoning ,v*10 own ProPerty the value of $250.
get in. Mr. Hicks was prominently pay an annual tax of $15 or have been
Identified with the Cincinnati Corru- municipal officers. Thus far only 49,-
gated Iron company and the Piqua roll- : 523 e.,e.ctor8 have f ahfled ™df,r the8e,
provisions out of a population of
ing mills. His widow, who is a daugh-
Cincinnati, where the burini will take .h' w,hl(c,h w”"W
qualify with similar population under
American law. The commission de-
RINCK <S6 CO.. HOLLAND.
‘i bad a running itching sore on
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Ointment took away tbe burning
and itching instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure.” C. W. Leo-
hart, Bowling Green, O
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
sMngs. sprains.. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec*
t rie Oil relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without it.
Wm. Brusse & Co,




(couin v or Ottawa.
At aieiBloo of tbe Probate Coart for tbe Conn-
Mooday, ibe 23rd day of Daeambor In the
year one thousand nine hundred and oi a.
Present. EDWARD P. KIREY. Judge of
Probate.
Io Ibe matter of tbe eitata of Johannes
Jekel, deceased.
Comedian’* Wife In Lock. | clare that in fixing these qualifications »y of Ottawa, bolden nt tbe Probate Office. In the
New York, Dec. 25,-Mrs. Edward they followed the recommeodatioos f .,“'1
Harrigan, wife of the well-known all the Filipinos who were consulted,
comedian, has fallen heir to $45,000 left except that there were many whoad-
her by her great aunt, Mrs. H. McGuire, vocated a higher qualification,
who died recently at the Harrigan Other Recommendatlona.
home, 310 Park place, Brooklyn. The The commission propose to nettle
dead woman is said to have left be- the vexed question of land titles by
tween $2W),000 and $300, OCX, Mr, Me- legation providing for the sale of
Guire was also great-aunt of Mrs. Mark public lands upon the homestead prm- 1 fof th# deUrmlD,tl0D ot th# heJr| t|
Hanley, wife of Harrigan’s manager, clple and the payment through a bond Uw oftheelUto of iftld job anus Jekel, de-
and a sister of Mrs. David Brahara, issue of the price of the lands now ceaBp(1 aml who ara eDtul#d to tbe lands of
whose husband wrote tbe music for held by the religions orders. A 50 per lt|d docet^ m io isid petition dewribed.
Mr. Harrigan’s plays. cent, reduction in the tariff on Philip-- - - pine imports into the United States
Fight End* in Harder. would, it is said, increase our trade by
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-made Clothing
Just Received
Thereupon It (Bordered, That Monday, tbe
T vmtieth day of January next,
at ten o'clock in thf torenoon.be assigned for
tke hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
We are ready to sell you anything in tbe
Clothing line on the
SaultSte.Marie, Mich., Dec. 25.— Dur- leaps and bounds. Other recommenda-
ing an altercation on Ashmund street tions are, in substance, that the pres- 17uw of alld deee^d, ud all other penOMb
Tuesday evening, between Lindsey ent system of timber cutting under aaldeaUte, are required to eppeer at
Morrison and Reginald Barr, Morrison license be continued; that mining and kaMlt0Q 0f Bald Court, then tobe holdenatthe
was knocked down. He never regained incorporation laws l>e passed; that the probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, Is
conaciousness, and died within a few commission be permitted to confer said county, and abow oaase, it any thera be,
minutes. Morrison leaves a wife and charters upon railways, and to aid why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not b#
a large family of children in poor cir- them by grants of lands or guarantee- 1 granted : And It Is farther ordered, That told
cumstances. Barr was placed in jail. ing low interest upon the investment! petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
(probably the total obligation would ,n8tld«t«u-0f the Pend#ncY o* P®tttton
'not exceed $1,050,000); that laws be and the hearing thereof by oanslngaoopy d
EflSy PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
Capital of 910,000,000,
Trenton, N. J., Dee. 25.-The Pacific paBW^r:ovidVng'7o^ooinage!"on the thl* order to be published in the Hoilakd Cm
Hardware & Steel company, capital „old Etandard with local silver cur- Nkws, a n«-wap.per printed and circulated In sold
$1° JKWJXH), was in co ® d he r e Tues- rency, and for. a system of national
banks and land mortgage batiks.
Filipino* Star Traitor*.
$18.00 and $30 00
day. The stock is divided'into $7,000, -
000 common and $3,000,000 preferred,
bearing six per cent, cumulative divi-
dend. The company is authorised to , Washington, Dec 10.-''Uiatory at-
ford8 110 Parallel 0f a Wh0,e P60?16manufacture and deal in every kind o *• ,, * • * 1 •*
iron, steel and hardware. thn8 practical turning war traitor.
prevlouB to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy, Atteet.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
' 10 8 w Judge of Probate
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
and in the genius of no other people
was ever found such masterful pow-
Wm. Brusse & Go,
Clothiers and Tailors
Irlah Agitator* Sentenced.
Dublin, Dec. 25.— At Ballymote.Coun- er8 of secrecy and dissimulation; bqfc
ty Sligo, Jasper Tu!!y, member of par- {t is needless to say that no power-
liament for the south divirion of Lei- ,ul Btate was ever erected or ever
trim, was sentenced to one month’s can erecfed °n such immoral and
imprisonment, and John O’Donnell, unenlightened foundations.
member for South Mayo, to two This statement is made by Gen.
months in jail for unlawful assembly Chaffee, military governor of the
and inciting tenants not to pay their Bbilippiues» iu u review of one of are . number of court-martial cases in thf- islands, tbe records of'whidh hav*
Langr to Piny Hall Again. been received at the war depart*
Probate Order.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 25. — The Tribune raent.
says that William Lange, the former
Chicago outfielder, and Richard J.Har- Terrible Dl*n*ter In Mexico,





Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 21.— Three dead,
one missing and 12 injured is the result
of a terriffic boiler explosion at the
Black Diamond steel works of Park
Bros., on Thirtieth street, Friday.
The dead are John Welvik, aged 32
years; Patrick O’Connor, aged 28
years, and an unknown man. John
Wilts is missing and is probably among
the killed.
last year, have both accepted theterms has just reached here of a terrible
offered them by the Detroit American fire in the City of Zacatecas, in the
League club. It is said that LAnge Mexican state of the same name, in
will play first base, while Harley will which many lives were lost. The latest
play leftficld. report says that fully 45 lives have




Jeffersonville, Ind., Dec. 25
C. Rathbun, who was found guilty of
manslaughter and sentenced to the In-
Charged with Murder.
Danville, Ind., Dec. 21.— Charles
diana reformatory for from four to 21 Hampton, Fred Cassidy, Frank Stew-
years, on the charge of causing the art and Abe Hampton are in jail at this
death of Charles Goodman, in this city, city> charged with the murder of Wil-
laet month, will be taken to the peni- Ron Haynes at Coatesvillc November
tentiary this morning. He will not 23, The *Yidenc« agslnst the men U
being closely guarded by the officers.ask for a new trial.
Electric Car Dlsoeter.
Allentown, Pa., Dec. 24.— Six persona
were killed and a number injured Mon-
day night by reason of an electric car
jumping the track at a sharp curve at
the foot of the high mountain between
here and Coopersburg. The accident
wu due to the wet rails snd mow.
Heavy Loa* by Fire. Sent to Prlaon.
Eagle Pass, Tex., Dee. 25.— The laYge Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 1&—
commissary of Frank B. James at Mon- Beuben CVvFickett, convicted of being
clove, Mexico, south of here, on the theolayerof hiswifebymakingnoat-
Mexlcan International railway, was tempt to rescue her from burning, was
burned to the ground Tuesday morn- kentenced to a term of 12 years at hard
lag. Loss, $150,000, Mexican currency labor 1° the state’s prison Tuesday by
Judge Elliott.
STATEjOP MICHIGAN. I .
COUNTY or OTTAWA, I ‘ \
At a session of tbe Probate'1 .Court for tbe
Oonntj of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate office
In tbe City of Grand Haven in said county on
Wednesday tbe 4tb day of December In
tbe year one tboasand nine hundred end one.
Present, EDWABD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Arent
Kbit, deceased.
On reading and filing the petlt'oo, duly veri-
fied of ('odtrand A. Bmit. executor
of the estate ot • said deoeaaed,
praying for tbe examination and al-
lowance of bis final account as snob execu-
tor that be may be discharged from -hla
trait, have bis bondoinoellsd and sold ae-
tata dosed.
Tberenpon It Is Ordered, that Monday the
Thirtieth day of Deceviber next, -
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be aasigned tot
tbe bearing of sold petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter*
ested In said estati are required to appear at •
session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloe, in the City of Grand Haven, Id
sold county, and show oaase, If any there be, why
tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And it is farther Ordered, That soli peti*
tionre give notice to tbe persons Interested In
sold estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe hearing thereof by earning a oopyof this or*
der to l|p published In tbe Holland City Haws
• newspaper printed and circulated in sold conn-
ty of Ottawa for three inooetsiTe weeks previoai
to laid day of bearing.
(1 true copy Attest)
EDWABD P. KIRBY,47-8w Jndg* of Probate.
Fanny Dicxxxbon. Probata Clerk.
Pere Marquette
D60 22,* 1601.
Trains leave Holland u follows 1
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
for Chicago and Wesfc-
'1320 am 8:06am 12:42pm 6:83pm
For Grand Rapids and North—
'SdSam 8:10am ISJOpm 4:22pm O.'tfpm
> < i For Saginaw and Detroit-
's 23 am 4:22pm
For Muskegon-
•5:3flam 1f:45pm 4:26pm OAOpm
For Allegan— ' '
8:10 a m 6:10 p m Ffghtloodl east 10:60 sm











Grand wet Office, N. River St.




(Hard 4 Soft) ̂ QQJ}^
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial* *
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga &Co.
South River St.
Used by tbe ladles of fashion all
over the world. It’s without doubt
the greatest heautlfler ever offered
the American women. 35c. Madeonly












Sheep ....................... 2 00
"""ii— Winter Straights.. 3 46
iT-December
BeyondQ Doubt
A" * R»le They Are Nat Vleloas and
Barely Stloc Each Other Whea
Ther Become Asarcaalve.
COHN— December ............ 7(1
^ May ...T.. .................. Tiyfl
OATS .........................  63 «
RYE-No. 2 ........... . ....... fl 73W
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14 1 __
cheese!.:::::;:;:;;:;:::::;: W ^
EGGS .......................... a § »
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... |6 95
Texas Steers ............. 4 10
Stockers ................... 2 20
E<*dera .................... 8 60
HOGS— Light ................. 6 20
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 86
sheep. .................. 8S.
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16
BaG&^h'::::::::::::::::: a y „
J^KD-May .................. 9 72W 9 80
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 8.>V S*
Oorn, May ................ 91
Oats, May. ................. 4H
Rye No: 2 ................. 62 t 63^
Barley, Choice ............ 62ft0 64
MILWAUKEE.
These Facts must convince every
Holland Reader
That which follows la the experl-
enceofa resident of Holland. U*
credulity cannot exist about the
statement because It can easily be In-
vestigated.
Mrs. Jan DeKok, of 914 West Ilih
St., save: “I was bothered for yeim
more or less with heavy aching palmi
In my back. I could not rest com-
fortably and It was painful for me to
stoop or to straighten up. Seelnu
WH — _ • mm » a w • . > a . , a
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Nor'n 9 76
Oa4t, No. 2 White ........ 48%i
Barley. No. 2 ............... 63
Rye, No. 1 .................. 6&v;
Doan'a Kidney Pills so highly recom-
mended I got a box at J. O. Does-
hurg’s drug store and tried them.
They relieved me right away and In a
short time roy complaint disappear d
entirely. Doan’s Kldn»? Pills are a
floe remedy."
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Corn, May ................
Oat«, No. 9 White ......... w>
Rye, No. 2 ..... . ............ 66
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLBP-jjNaUve Steers .... 83 60 Q 6 20
_ Texas Steers .............. s 80 0 6 00
HOGS-Packersr .............. 6 60 $6 00
Butcherr. .................. 6 00
........... .............. 2 90
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... 84 00
Cows and Helfere ......... 2 80
Stockera and Feeders ..... 2 76
HOGS— Mixed ................. 6 95
SHEEP— Muttons ......... I.! 3 75
For sale by all dealers. Prlc» 56
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
A Gigantic Tunnel.
The subject of a tunnel connecting
Ireland and Scotland has been
brought before the British govern-
ment, and the project will be pushed
If the requisite financial support can
be obtained. The estimated cost is
$50,000,000. The route provisionally
•elected is from Straurer in Scotland
to Belfast in Ireland. The total dis-
tance is 51% miles, of which 34%
miles would be under the sea, along a
line where the maximum depth is
480 feet. Electric motors would be
nsed to drive the trains at an average
•peed of 60 to 70 miles per hour,—
Youth’s Companion.
Half the 111« that man Is heir to
comen from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes ' Indigestion Im-
possible.
Fh4 Changed ti Poison
Putrefying faod In the Intestines
produces effects Ilka thase *f arsenic,
butDr. King’s New Llf« Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels, gent-
ly, easily but surely, curing ctaitlpa-
tlon, bllicusaesA, sick headache,
fevers, all liver, kidney and- bowel
troubles. Only 25c at Heber Walsh.
Jlotiw to Contractors
Scaled proposal! will be received by
the District Board of School district
No 11, township of Olive until Sat-
urday noon January 4th 1902, for fur-
niahlng the material and tbeconstruc-
tion of a school bouse in said district
according to plan and speciOcations
to be seen at the office of Architect
Price. The district reserves tbd right
to reject any and all bids, proposals
to be addressed to the undersigned
West Olive, Mich.
John 0. Rob art,
Clerk of district board.
2w-49
The common wasp, as a rule, keeps
It! sting for self-defense, says the
London SpecUtor. It will bite a fly in
two with its jaws if it gets in its way
on a window pane, but ft does not
use its sting even when trying to rob
a beehive, and "tackled" by the bees.
The latter will push a' wasp away
five or six times, hustling it off the
footboard, without provoking it to
sting. But if a bee endeavors to sting
the wasp, it then grapples with it
and stings back, killing or benumb-
ing the insect almost at once. Brit-
ish Wasps are fussy and excitable,
but not vicious, like many of the In-
dian wild bees. However crowded
or uncomfortable they may be, they
very rarely quarrel with or sting
each other, as, for instance, when a
number are on the same window
pane, fretting and anxious to get
out. Only when the entrance to
their nest is threatened do they be-
come actively aggressive, and then as
a rule the attack is not begun till
the person who excites their fear in-
terposes between them and the en-
trance to the nest: A setter dog wa«
noticed to turn and bite itself, whim-
pering with pain, just as the party
were sitting down to' a shooting
luncheon by the side of a wood in
Yorkshire. The dog, being tired, had
lain down on the hole of a wasps’
nest, and five or six of the yellow In-
sects were stinging it at once; but
they did not touch the persons sit-
ting close by. 0
WAR ON THE COYOTE.
Ranchmen Find That Grerhoanda
Alone Can Rnn the Peats
Down.
It’s the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
death. Watch the little colds. Dr.
Woods Norway Pine Syrup.
ffoUin Rites Reduced-
FOR SALE
Tbe Best Billing Lots
IN HOLLAND
I have fortale 2i acresof by all odds
the beat located ground for building
purposes in the city Holland.
G. W. KOOYERS,
First State Bank Block
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.





In Oil from any Photo
FREE





Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be lo effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to poiots in Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana, Idabu, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 80tb.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
U. W. Steinhoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee. Wls. 2-tf
Suiat— Tha plmplea, seres and
wager iblackheads art d igeralgaali. Take
Reeky MouaUIn Tea, yau’ll give a
farewell recaptlaa te your troubles.
35c. Haan Bras.
Rupture.
Write the &**,»*, C*.. &»*,•/ W
ejr will On you how yo!A?, and th y U  teh n eon
your or and the •*(? mm*
they eon poeaibly be mam*. .s
twlUoost yon but #/»•£##!»/, don't wait, you







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich. 7- 1
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Attorney at Law,
The ranchmen of the west, who have
suffered serious loss for many years
from the depredations of the coyotes;
think they have discovered a means
for their extermination. Greyhounds
alone of all the dog creation are fleet
of foot enough to run down the cow-
ardly little pests and at the same. time
brave enough to give them battle.
Ranchers throughout the counrtry are
paying big prices for blooded doga,
and the friendless coyote is on a run
for his life. For years the ranchers
and plainsmen have been skeptical of
the stamina and fighting qualities o!
the greyhound in a finish fight with a
coyote, but that idea, unjust to the
big-hearted dogs, is now entirely
eradicated.
Clinton E. Worden, an enthusiastic
greyhound man, was the first to give
the dogs fair trial, and his experience
showed that greyhounds can run down
and kill singly and collectively hun-
dreds of the marauders of the plains.
At close quarters the coyote has not
the ghost of a chance against the grey-
hound, and when a pack of the dogs
or a portion of them overhaul the
quarry it is very quick time to mince-
meat for the coyote.
Packs are now being trained on
numerous ranches, and the sport and
excitement of a coyote chase with
greyhounds is adding a new xest to life
on the plains. Incidentally the ranch-
ers are ridding themselves of disagree-
able neighbors.
HAD A VALDABLE REPUTATION
Fame as a Liar Makes a Newspaper




Collections Promptly Attended t$
CITIZENS THOSE 166.
Piles! Piles!
Dr Wllllxn.B’ Indian Pl.sOintmsnl will oan
blind, hlsedlng.ulosrated and Itohl - "
adsorbs the to
SSSfSSSS




B team era leave dolly, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In
Mllwankse si 6 a. m. Returning, leavo Mil-
waukee 9:15 p.m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a.m.
Gnid flftven, MnskegeD, Sheboygan and
luitevee Um-
Steamer leaves Grand Horan 2:15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Sbo.
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Tine Table of the G- R. fl. ft L- fl- Rapid
Railway Cenpaij
Cor. leave Holland West Limit* for Grand Rap-
ids in the forenoon at « J6-7:U-H:15-9:l6-io J6-
11 M noon, in the afternoon at 115-
2:16-8:15-4J5-6:W-6:16-7:l6-«:16_g:1B Bn
10:16. Cars leave Grand Bsplda for Holland at 7-
8— 9-10— 11— a. m. 12 noon and I-2-8-4-a_c_7
-8—9—10 and 11 p.m.
9.Mp, m. Cars leave. Bongatack for Holland at
632-8:02-902-1002-11^)3 a. m. 1132-102-202
-832-4O2-6O2-602-7O2-8O2-9O1-10O2 p.
M J. Kixcb, Superintendent.
“You have gained a great reputa-
tion as a liar,” said the editor to the
reporter, according to the New York
Sun.
“Yes, sir, I realize that, but I can’t
help it. My reputation is the prod-
uct of a great memory.”
“Infleed?”
“Yes, «ir. I remember everything I
«ee or hear, while my companions for-
get It. The result is that they dispute
my stories, end the majority being
against me I am convicted of false-
hood.”
“Give me an example,” said the ed-
itor.
“Well, sir, the proprietor of this pa-
per one day remarked in the hearing
of the gang that you were o man of
extraordinary ability. A month later
in discussing your qualifications for
your position at the press club I men-
tioned this remark of the proprietor’s
and attempted to prove what he said
by several of those who had heard it.
They had all forgotten it, however,
and proved by a preponderance of
testimony that I was a liar.”
“You were unfortunate," said the
editor. “But have a cigar, and, by the
way, I have a nice assignment for
you to-day.”








Fli Bool id Jod frini
A Fuat Locomotive.
Batavia has been trying the Amer-
ican locomotive, and likes it, all ex-
cept its “unearthly screech." Our en-
gines are somewhat vociferous, but
they need to be, in order to give fair
warning of their swift approach. It
was an American engineer who told
of the exploit of a locomotive of which
he once had charge— that it ran so fast
that it reached the station ahead of
the sound of its whistle, which came
along a second or two after the train







William E. Curtis writes from Ber-
lin that there is a wrong impression
in regard to the size of the American
colony in the German capital, and he
says the colony is not nearly so large
as everyone here thinks. It has been
listed as having 2,000, but Curtis says
the Americans in Berlin took a census
of their countrymen themselves, and
found just 500. There is many an
American voting precinct ' that has
that many Germans. — Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.





Bmhusiastio Pro- Boer Meeting
At eotbuilastlo (pro-Boer cueetlog
w»8 held in the Ninth Street CbrU-
tUo Reformed church la tbe tfter-
dood of Ubrlftmu day. Rev. K. Van
6oor was chairman, * and eloquent
tad stlrrloR addresses were made by
Rev. H. Van Hoogeoi Dr* H. E. Dos*
Icr and J. H. Van Lummel. Tbe
following petition, circulated through-
out tbe country by tbe/Oosmopollun
afialne, was read and hundred of
Matures were attached to It:
“We, cltlsensiof tbe city and vlclni-
ll of Holland, assembled on Christ-
mas day, In symyatbv with tbe suffer-
lags being endured In tbe South Af-
rican war, hereby petition our Eng-
Ml brothers to join with us In asking
the appointment of the President of
the United States and tbe Qneen of
Holland as arbitrators to whose
Jgfcement shall be submitted tbe
aettlementof all questions affecud





Tbe Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
snoelatioo Is In a very prosperous
sesdltloo. At the meeting held last
sight the treasurer's report showed
Ihst the finances are In excellent
*ape.
All of tbe members are working In
harmony and have begun planning
fer next year's show which will* be
twice as large as tbe one held this
ytpr. Officers for the coming year
mere elected as follows:
President— James L. Cookey
Vice presideot-O. DeKeyter
Secretary— C. St. Clair
Asst secretary— L. S. Sprietsma
Treasurer— R. Westveld
Superintendent— H. Edward brad*
tow. W




Aooiresjondent of the "Targnm”
made up a team of mythological, his-
torical and fictitious characters,
Maiming It voold outplay any cot-
Hglite team. Here it is.
left end, Mercury; left tackle, Go-
Qatb; left guard, Mars; Center, Atlas:
right gnard, Hercules; right tackle,
Ares; right end, Achilles; Quarter,
Julius Caesar; left half, Cains Max-
fmlous; right half, Beowulf; full,
Samson; umpire, Mnnchhausen, be-
eensehe never told the troth; Referee
tseorgs Washington, beeanse be o&ver
teMe lie; physician, Aesculaplns;
Sto coach, Lemmuh, who never was
satisfied with tbe team, and was good
at tbonttog Instructions from tbe aide
•see. t
We are afraid our readers would
ind It hard to makeup eveo a second
eleven; bat It might be well to try.
Wesuggest Richard Coear de Lion and
Briareuaas two good snbstltutes at
Mast But who is Lemmuh? Wouldn't
Stenter have been a better choice?
lovers of athletics might also find it
mmoalog to make np a team for a tug
war. Certain giants might be avail-
gb)e for this contest. Tbers are some
geed oofs in “Jack tbe Giant-killer,''
ftr Instance, and there's tbe Odyssey
see.— November St. Nicholas.
Th« Aaiaud la a Coaala at the Sqalr-
rel— Sleep* All Tfcroaffll the
Winter.
Perhaps no wild manunsl is more fa-
miliar to country people than the
woodohnek. Every hillside and mead
ow is dotted with the emsll piles of
eerth which mark the doorway to his
home. The woodchuck prefers a hill-
side or a knoll in which to dig his
hole, for here he can easily make the
end of hia den higher than the begin-
ning, thus avoiding the danger of be-
ing drtmned out.
What could be more unlike in gen-
eral appearance than a woodchuck
and a squirrel? Yet they are cousins,
both belong to the eame family of
mammals. The trim body, sharp claws
and agility of the squirrels make it
possible for them to lead an arboreal
life, jumping recklessly from branch
to branch, while the flabby form and
short legs of the woodchnck better
adapt him for digging than, for run-
ning or climbing.
The nature of the food of the wood-
chuck is such, says a writer in Country
Life in America, that he cannot lay
up Aores as the chipmuqks do, nor is
it of such a kind that it can be ob-
tained during the winter. The case of
this creature during the winter seems
to be, therefore, one of “sleep long and
soundly or starve.** During the win-
ter’s sleep or hibernation life proc-
esses go on very slowly. Breathing is
reduced, and the heart-beats become
so slow and feeble that they cannot
be felt. They come from their win-
ter's sleep about the 1st of March in
New York.
FLOATING^ BUTTON FACTORY.
LOST-A little black and tan dog
vpNl a Muskegon tag and a little
Avon side. Leave at FI leman black-
Mltb shop and receive reward.
PORSALE-Good house and lot,
Mated 194 West 13tb street. Also
tot age at Virginia Park. Inquire of
M. P. Zwemer, 194 West 13tb street.
TOR SALE. CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
mi Fartu.'Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
aevth of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
181, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Talon Furniture Co., Batesvllle, Ind.
10R SALE— Good business place,
sew building. John Acbterbof, New
Era, Mlcb.
Subscribe for tbe Holland City News
II hO per year.
GIRL WANTED— For General
Inneeworkat James A. Brouwer, 78
list Ninth street.
HOUSE 1*0 RENT— At Macatawa
Jfcrk. Two bed rooms, sitting room
to kitchen. Inquire of Albert Tan-
aer, near life saving station.
TOR SALE— Colombia and Edison
ibonograph records. Sold everywhere
jIM cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents eacb. As
jaod as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
«vat91East Fourteenth street.
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers. High
mt wages paid to mechanics. Call at
tobmao, Carpenter and Telling
Jboe company.
TOR SALE OR RENT-Brlck and
He plant, brick for sale, clay, best
ynMy. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
Ufa street. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Boat OB the Ml**l**lpp| Hirer with
Everything Needed-Principal
Material lied.
Taking the factory to the raw
material, instead of bringing the
material to the factory, is an in-
novation just put in operation on
the Mississippi river by a button fac-
tory, and it is a plan that has many
practical advantages, says the New
York Herald.
This factory is a boat 42 feet long
and 12 feet wide, fitted with all of
the necessary machinery for the
manufacture of buttons, and provid-
ed with a three horse-power engine
for its work. • 1
The principal material used by this
factory is mussel shells, which are
found at nearly all points along the
river, and one of the great expenses
In conducting the business hereto-
fore has been the cost of transport-
ing the shells. Now the factory has
reversed the operation and will go
to the mussels.
When a bed of the shells is found
the boat will drop its anchor and go
to work. When the bed is exhaust-
ed it will move on to a new location.
In this fashion it will go from state
to state, from Minnesota to Louis-
iana, passing along with the seasons,
and always enjoying the most desir-
able weather of the Mississippi val-
ley.
On the boat the workmen have
their home, with all its comforts,
and with freedom from land rent and
the visits of tax collectors.
TROUBLES OF BUSINESS MEN.
!•
.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
Mer* 1 9m prepared to do all)
Mo work and sewer work. Address
’prW. I2tb street. _
Accidents come with distressing
Jtequeocy on tbe farm. Cute, bruises,
Atogs, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Ecleo
Wte Oil relieves tbe pain instantly.*3Ri ..........»ver safe without It
One of Them I* Doe to People Who
Forget to Sign Their
Letter*. ̂  ^
“Many people write letters that
they forget to sign,” said a post
office clerk. “People come to us
every day with such letters, in the
hope that we may be able to trace
the writers. Sometimes we can do
to, but not often. Of course, only a
small percentage of such letters are
brought to our attention, so the
total number mui, be very large.
“If the name of the writer is on
the envelope or letter-head the lack
of a signature is of lesa consequence.
But it happens frequently that im-
portant letters cannot be traced to
the writers.
“A certain business house in this
city brought in a letter one day,
minus the signature, and containing
a ten-dollar bill to pay for certain
goods ordered. It came from a vil-
lage in the interior of the state, and
it was sent to the postmaster of the
place, with the request that he as-
certain the name of the writer, if
possible. He failed to do so, and the
matter rested for some time. One
day we received a letter from the
same town asking as to the reliabil-
ity of the firm to which the letter
bod been written, saying that the
writer had sent the firm money for
on order of goods and had received
no reply. It turned out to be the
person we were in search of, nnd the
mistake was explained. But this was
an exceptional case.”
Guarding Firearm*.
As an illustration of how closely
everything is watched in Russia take
their system of registering firearms.
When a weapon of any kind is pur-
chased, a permit must be secured from
tbe local authorities. The name of
tie man who makes the purchase, with
the number of the weapon, is recorded.
If the purchaser ever wants to dis-
pose of the weapon he must notify the
authorities and cause the transfer to
be recorded on the books of the firm
which sold It If that weapon is ever
used in an attempted assassination, or
in any demonstration against the liw,
the man recorded as last having it
In his possession is held responsible.—
Washington Post.
Believe* la the Bod.
Prince Henry of Renas, in Germany,
Pardons ell the boys and girls convict-
ed of any minor wrongdoing in his
smell dominions, provided the parents
flog them In his presence.— N. Y. Sun,
WU AS AN ART
The Mlaleter's OotepoKfa Opiates of
Voe* Portrait* e( Ohlaege
Celehrltlee.
Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis-
ter, was exploring the Corcoran art
gallery one day last spring, evident-
ly with the idea of impressing on his
mind the fundamental difference be-
tween the oriental and occidental
brands of art, says the Washington
Times.
Hubert Vos, the noted Dutch paint
er, happened to have on exhibition in
the Hemicycle a number of portraits
of representative types of various
races. Mr. Vos had strayed far
afield in collecting his gems, and the
display included the presentments
of Tibetan Lamas, Indian rajahs,
Arabian chiefs, Japanese nobles, and
Chinese mandarins. Among the lat-
ter were the portraits of Prince
Ching and Li Hung Chang.
The artist, with the diplomat in
tow, paused before these canvases.
“Who is that?” asked Mr. Wa
pointing toward the picture of
Ching.
“That is Prince Ching,” replied
Vos.
“It don’t look like him,” was his
only comment, and the party passed
on to Earl LI.
“Who’s that?”
“That is Li Hung Chang”
“It don’t look like him,” said the
minister again.
“But it’s only a three-quarters
view, you know,” said the artist,
apologetically.
“It don’t look three-quarters like
him,” said Wu.
And later, when the remark hit
the chorus of sweet girl art students
who had been forming an animated
background, they Retired without
and giggled. _
FREE NEWSPAPERS IN HOTELS
Owaershlp Right That Was Bet Un-
derstood hr a Feminine
Gneet
"What a brute!” I heard a lady say
as I rose from the dinner table in the
hotel, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
I did not know that I was the per-
son to whom she referred till after-
ward, when a friend of mine who was
sitting at a table near by spoke of
the matter.
“The lady at your table last night
thought you were a brute," he re-
marked, laughingly. ' . i .
“I heard her use the word,* but it
never occurred to me that I was the
person she alluded to. What > did I
do?” I asked.
“You carried off your newspaper.”
“Well,” I asked, “what of that? It
was mine,”
“I gathered from what she said to
the waiter,” continued my friend,
“that in the town where she lives the
hotel furnishes its gileets With the
daily papers. They are placed: <jn the
tables in the dining-room un^., are
free to all. She supposed all hotels
did the same, and that you were car-
rying off a paper that was common
property. She considered yqu a
brute, because sUe was not accus-
tomed to seeing hotel guests buy
their papers.”
Monauental Brassei.
At the beginning of the thirteenth
century it occurred to some one to
preserve the likeness of his departed
friend, ns well as the symbols of his
rank and station, says the Gentle-
man’s Magazine. So effigies were in-
troduced upon the surface of the
slabs, and were carved flat, but ere
50 years had passed away the art of
the sculptor produced magnificent
monumental effigies. Knights and no-
bles lie clad in armor with their la-
dies by their sides; bishops and ab-
bots bless the spectators with their
uplifted light hands; judges lie in
their official garb; and merchant*
with the emblem of their trade. At
their feet lie animals, usually haring
some heraldic connection with the de-
ceased, or symbolical of his work; e.
g.f a dragon is trodden down beneath*
tbe feet of a bishop, signifying the
defeat of sin and the result of his
ministry. The heads of effigies usu-
ally rest on cushions which are some-
times supported by two angels.
Cheap
Sport In the Brlti*h Army*.
Our garrison towns represent a
state of things utterly opposed to tbe
idea of a vigorous prosecution 6f the
war. Numerous officers in possession
of staff billets are snugly ensconcing
themselves in comfortable bungalows,
obtaining “lodging” inutead of “field"
allowance, and drawing ration allow-
ances. In fact, the liberal allowances
to officers in South Africa seem to
counterbalance their desire for the
end of the war. Sport is all very well
in its way, but on active service the
care of golf links and tennis courts
should not exercise officers’ abilityfthd
attention, while tbe thousands of
polo and racing ponies kept by Of-
ficers throughout South Africa (fed
on government rations) might prof-
itably be used to augment the parsi-
monious supply of remounts to the
mobile columns.— Letter from South
Africa in London Spectator.
As it is drawing towards the
close of the Fall and Winter Mil-
linery season, we will close out al
our latest hats of this season at a
low figure in order to make room
for the coming spring styles. Come
early and get a good hat at a price




for those who want good pure and
wholesome bread, light *and delic-
ious cakes and fine pastry is to use
“Sunlight” or “Daisy” flour. The
best resolution you can make is to
give it a trial if you have never
tested its superior qualities and fine
flavor. You will find the secret of
good bread making in every sack
that you use.






We thank you all for past







Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Jan. 24.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consnltatiwi and Examination Em!!
Dr. McDonald Is one e< the greet**! Urtnf
peeUlint* in th* tnetment of aU cbronl* dis-
ease*. HU extanelv* preotie* and lupcriat
knoeledf* *n*bl«* him to eore •very earebU
due***. AU ebronie dl**as** of tbe brain, spin*
D*rv**, blood, akin, heart, tunc*. Urn, stsm-
aeh, kidney* and boweU seientiflo&Uy and me-
c**« fully treeted. '
DB. MCDONALD'S neeae* In tbe tnetment
of Pomelo DUeoee* U slmplj memloo*. Bis
treetmeet moke* sickly woman liroog, betutf
fol end attreettve. Week mm, old or youg,
cared In every erne end saved from * Hi* of
afUrlng. Deefueee, rheumatism, eod partly
sU cured through faU e*l*brat*d Blood and
N«v« R*m*dt** and Bmantlei OiU ehaisod with
elmtrletty. TBE DIAP MADE TO R1ABI
THE LAM* TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnreetand
Lung Dt***a*s oured. Dr. MoDooaldeuwPlts
and Narveui Dimes**. Eemma aod all Skin
DUmmseond.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mlob
77 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
PRE-INVENTORY SALE;
Previous to our annual inventory I will offer for sale all broken
lines of men’s underwear as follows:
Men’s Shirts—Clean Stock.
Former Pride 60o now 35c
Former Price 75c now 50c
Former Price $1.00 now 75o-
B. STEKETEE.
Post Block, Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
S»j8 He Wu Tertired
“I suffered such pains from corns I
could hardly walk,” writes H. Robin-
son, Hillsborough, Ills., “but Buck-
ten's Arnica salve completely cured
them.” Acts life magic oo sprains,
bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, buros,
bolls and ulcers. Perfect healer of
skin diseases aod piles. Gore guaran-
teed by Heber Walsh. 95c.
To Cure a fold in 0m Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund to money
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
A WMii’iAfffii Peril f
“There Is only one chance to save
your life and that Is through an oper-
ation” were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
WIs., from her doctor after be bad
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful
case of stomach trouble aod yellow
Jaundice. Gallstones had formed and
she constantly grew worse. Then she
began to use Electric Bitters which
wholly cured her. It’s a wonderful
stomach, liver cod kidney remedy.
Gores Dyspepsia, loss of appetite. Try
It. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed. For sale
by Heber Walsh.
Saw Beith Heir
“It often made my heart ache,”
writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin,
Teoo.,tohear my wife congh until
It seemed her weak and sore lungs
would collapse. Good doctors said she
was so far gone with consumption
that no medicine or earthly help
could save her, but a friend recom-
mended Dr. King's New Discovery
aod persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life.” It’s abso-
lutely guaranteed for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung diseases. 50c and $1.00 at Heber
Walsh. Trial bottles tree.- -----
Wkat’iYwfaM Wtfft?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, If
yon have a sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced leok, moth patehes and blotches
in the skin, all signs of UverJrouMe.
dear skin
HEALTH
We wish all our patrons a Happy New
Year. Thanking you for past favors, and so-
liciting your farther patronage. '
The Leading Wall paper and Book Dealer
in the city.
SLAGH & BRINE,
72 East Eighth Street.
For the Finest of Millinery Goods
trimmed and fashioned




or and banish “pains
___________ They are “LIFE SAVERS” to rflrls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
irregularity and
Io  increase vig-
of menstruation.*
-
paper
